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ica and professor of Latin and
literature in that institution, has
been appointed by Archbishop
Prendergast to the irremovable
rectorship of St. Elizabeth's
Church, Philadelphia.

2

clergy and faithful of his diocese on their duties and the
present war. He says the people must pray for all those who
have fallen, for the end of the
horrible carnage, and at the
same time testify immense gratitude to God and King Alphonso
who have from the beginning
removed danger from Spain and
assured to her the immense benefits of peace.
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The Grey Nuns at Montreal that the Carranza government
Boston, Mass.
have begun a very good work in had forbidden collections to be
opening a hospital for soldiers taken in Catholic churches.
Entered as Second-Class Matter in the Boston
returned from the front, with Confessions have been forbidden
Post Office, Dec. I,lB*B.
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are informed by the Casket, per- Archbishop. "Herecites many
formed an immense amount of of the conditions among the
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work last winter for the unem- clergy and nuns," said the Carployed.
The new hospital is dinal, "and it makes one shudCardinal Gibbons expressed open to Catholic and Protestant der to think of these outhis sympathy with the German soldiers; and the Grey Nuns have rages."
and Austria-Hungarian Red Cross assumed the cost.
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Seven Massachusetts

young

women were included in a class
of thirteen which last week took
the veil in the order of Sisters
of Mercy, Manchester, N. H.
Those who entered the order
were: Miss Mabel Flood of Boston, who becomes Sister Mary
Eusibius; Margaret Sheehan of
Quincy, Sister Mary Scholastica;
Margaret Orthmann of Melrose,
Sister Mary Irenaeus; Ann Derry
of Revere, Sister Mary Lucia;
Anna Twomey of Boston, Sister
Mary Raymond; Ruth Gemmell
of Roslindale, Sister Mary Marcia; and Nora Driscoll of Cambridge, Sister Mary Edward.
The Rev. Father Twomey of
Roslindale preached the sermon
in the convent chapel at the reception.

RECENT DEATHS.

Princess Clemence Bonaparte,
the widow of Prince Louis Lucien Bonaparte, died recently in
St. Joseph's Private Nursing
Home, London, aged eightyfour. After a requiem Mass in
St. John's Church, Hackney, the
remains were buried in Kensal
Green Cemetery.
Timothy Reardon, one of the
Irish Catholic pioneers of St.
Paul, Minn., died at his home in
that city last month after a long
and honorable career in the business life of St. Paul. His first
work, as a carpenter when he
went to St. Paul, was performed
under Richard Ireland, father of
Archbishop Ireland who was a
building contractor.
Mrs. Agnes Cassidy, who died
last week in Philadelphia, made
her home with her son, Harry P.
Cassidy, the pure food specialist.
She was an expert in appraising
the value of household goods, and
years ago developed a business
of buying articles at public sales
and re-selling them to advantage.
Mrs. Cassidy was a member of
the Cathedral parish, Philadelphia.
Alan Burke, who died last week
at his home, Olmstead St., Jamaica Plain, was one of the oldest
settlers in the West Roxbury
District and one of the founders
of St. Thomas' parish. He was
eighty-six years old at the time of
his death. He was one of the
most widely known and highly
respected citizens in the community.
One of the oldest and
most intimate friends is the Rev.
John F. Cummins, pastor of the
Sacred Heart Church, Roslindale.
Born in Clonmel, Ireland, the son
of James Burke, woolen draper,
he was educated in the celebrated St. Mary's Episcopal School
of Clonmel and achieved distinction in music and drawing.
He
became a skilled musician and
painter and for fifty-five years
he was established in business in
Jamaica Plain as a frescoer and
interior decorator.
He was
affiliated with Thomas Francis
Meagher in the stirring scenes
of the young Ireland party, and
like Meagher he came as an exile
to this country.
His funeral
took place, Dec. 29, from the
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes.
May theirsouls and all the souls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
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cated at solemn Benediction of the Blessed to know God, and to love Him, and to serve
Sacrament for the twenty-two societies of Him. His brilliant mind found its greatthe South End and Roxbury. Every pew est pleasure in the study of the truths of
His Holiness Pope Ben- was filled and many had to stand. It was religion. He was a perfect treasure-house
edict XV sent this estimated that 3,500 men attended the ser- of theological lore. His great heart was

TheN
Wk's ews.

The Pope and
Cardinal
week to His Eminence vices. The preacher there was the Rev,
Falconio's Silver Cardinal Falconio, Augustine F. Hickey, Diocesan Supervisor
formerly Apostolic DelJubilee.
of Schools.
egate to the United
Monday
Early last
States, his congratulations upon the celeRight
morning
the
Death of
bration on Jan. 4 of the fiftieth anniverDoran,
F.
Rev.
Thomas
Bishop
Doran.
sary of the Cardinal's ordination to the
D. D., Auxiliary Bishop
priesthood. Cardinal Falconio was ordained
Providence,
of
died
of pneumonia at St.
at Buffalo, N. Y., and spent many years of
Providence, R. I. Only a
Joseph's
Hospital,
his life in America. Therefore the Holy
Bishop Doran worn the
Father added to his congratulations to Car- few months had
purple of the episcopate. He was appointed
dinal Falconio appreciative words for the Titular Bishop of Halicarnassus and AuxilUnited States.
iary Bishop of Providence March 11, 1915,
Just when we were all and was consecrated April 28. In addition
The "Persia" congratulating our- to the office of Auxiliary Bishop he was also,
selves on the settle- up to the time of his death, Vicar General of
Incident.
ment of the " Ancona" the Diocese, an important member of sevquestion with Austria, came the sinking of
eral of the corporations for promoting its
the "Persia" to throw our diplomats back welfare,
and Prothonotary Apostolic. He
again into the submarine discussion. There was born in Barrington, R. 1., Oct.
4,
are as usual conflicting statements as to the 1856, and was ordained to the priesthood
"Persia." The question: "Was the ship thirty-five years ago.
armed or not? " arises again as in the case
The Rev. Robert J.
of the other ships sunk by submarines. How
Funeral
of
the
Johnson,
pastor for the
to stop this horrible phase of a horrible war
Rev.
Robert
J.
last
twentyfive years
without involving ourselves in the conflict
Johnson.
of the Gate of Heaven
now waging is a problem to puzzle the State
Church, South Boston,
Department. The Administration is dedied last Saturday, and was buried on Tuespending largely on the inquiries which Ambassador Penfield has been instructed to day of this week. Solemn services
make at Vienna and that which consuls are of requiem began at ten o'clock that morning
gathering elsewhere, to establish the na- when the clergy of South Boston assembled
tionality of the submarine which is said to at the church and recited the office for the
have sunk the "Persia " and to develop the dead. Solemn requiem Mass followed, of
which the Right Rev. Monsignor James J.
facts in the case generally.
Chittick of Hyde Park was celebrant, the
Conscription, long Rev. Lawrence W. Slattery, P. R., of NewIreland and
threatened in England, ton, deacon, the Rev. John T. O'Brien
Conscription.
is now apparently sure. of Sharon, subdeacon,
the Rev. J.
But it seems that Ire- Walter Lambert of the Gate of Heaven
land will not be included in the conscription Church, master of ceremonies, and the Rev.
area. The Irish Members of Parliament, John F. Burns and the Rev. C. Waldo Hasenwhile out-Britishing the British in shouting fuss of the same church, acolytes. Headed
for recruits, have expressed determined op- by His Eminence the Cardinal a great
position to the operation of conscription in gathering of ecclesiastics were in atIreland. Already Ireland has done her tendance, and the church was not large
share and more than that, and the Irish M. enough to contain the many laity who
P.s do not believe in spurring a willing sought admission. The eulogy was delivhorse. So they may be counted upon to op- ered by the Rev. Lawrence W. Slattery.
pose Premier Asquith's bill, but whether At the conclusion of the Mass His Eminence
they will use filibustering tactics in which the Cardinal pronounced the absolution.
they have had so much practise, as Mr. Dil- The body was then taken to Lowell for
lon has threatened, is doubtful. They will interment.
be supported by some Laborites and an unIn his eulogy of the
certain number of Liberals.
departed
Despite the inclement
Holy Name
weather of last Sunday,
the annual celebration
Sunday
the Holy Name Soby
Celebrated.
cieties of the Feast of
the Holy Name of Jesus was enthusiastic
and widespread. At the various churches
designated as centers great crowds of men
gathered, each parish sending its organization. In some cases this gathering for
special services took place in the afternoon;
in others, in the evening. Besides this,
the Holy Name men received Holy Communion in the morning, each society in its own
parish. At the Cathedral of the Holy Cross
His Eminence Cardinal O'Connell pontifi-

"He Loved the
Poor."

pastor,

the

W. Slat-

tery spoke first of his
friendly and brotherly relations with his
fellow-priests, and then said:
" As for his
relations to the people among whom he
worked so assiduously in various parishes
during the forty-five years of his priesthood,
I hestitate to speak. I knew so well his
utter abhorrence of praise for his good deeds,
that I feel sure, if his lips could speak, he
would urge me to refrain. He asked no praise.
He would never permit it. He wished to
do good for the love of it, and because he
thus promoted the honor and glory of God.
But I will say this: That I never knew a
priest who seemed more anxious than he

never happier than when engaged in erecting or beautifying the house of God. Witness this magnificent Gothic edifice, and the
beautiful St. Eulalia's at City Point, and
St. Mary's at Dadham. He found further
expression of his love for God in his care for
God's poor. God alone knows the extent of
his charity. He loved the poor, and gave
them all he had. His service of God from
the day of his ordination to the day of his
death was intense and continuous.
He
never spared himself."
A longshoremen's
wage schedule for 1916
was adopted yesterday at a conference on
State street between representatives of the
Transatlantic Steamship Company and the
Longshoremen's Union. Under the new
agreement, which was reached without
acrimonious debate, the dock workers are to
receive an increase of from two to five cents
per hour over the existing scale. The new
schedule provides as follows: General
cargo, thirty-five cents per hour; bulk cargo,
thirty-seven cents; grain, day work, fifty to
fifty-five cents; grain, night work, sixty to
sixty-five cents; other night work, fifty
Wage Schedule
Adopted.

cents.

A study of the boot
Bay State Shoe and shoe industry in
Factories.
Massachusetts as a vocation for women is the
subject of a Bulletin issued by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics of the United States Department of Labor. The object of the study
was to gain first-hand knowledge in regard
to certain aspects of an occupation long held
to be exceptionally desirable for wage-earning women. Four important shoe centers in
Massachusetts were chosen for the inquiry;
namely, Boston and Chelsea, Brockton and
nearby towns, Lynn and Beverly, and Marlboro. The importance of the industry in
Massachusetts is indicated by the fact that
in 1911 it employed an average of 80,000
workers, or nearly half the number of the
industry in the entire country. Of this
number, thirty-five percent, or nearly 28,-000 were women and girls, a greater number than is employed at any other factory
trade except the textile industries.
A new armory in the
Allston district of Boston for the mounted
troops of the State militia, said to be the
largest building of its kind in the country, was dedicated last week, with an address by Governor Walsh. The building is 615 feet long and 260 feet wide and
cost $750,000. It contains an artillery
shed 300 feet in length without an obstructing pillar, a cavalry drill shed 260 by
100 feet and an additional shed for dismounted drills. Adjoining the armory is a large
exercise field. There are quarters for 700
officers and men, besides stables for nearly
250 horses.
New State
Armory
Dedicated.
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COLLECTION FOR STRICKEN POLAND.

Dec. 16, 1915.

Reverend Dear Father:?
The charity of Mother Church has been
extended through all her life to her unfortunate children of all races and in her appeals
to the faithful she has ever been mindful of
the fraternal desire on the part of all her

children to help their less fortunate brethren
when the needs of these latter were brought
to their attention.
At this moment, the people of Poland are
suffering the most abject poverty and destitution. They are dying of hunger and they
have no means of securing for themselves
Their entire couneven their daily bread.
try has been rendered desolate by the fearful ravages of this present war, and their
homes, their churches, and their industries
have been practically razed to the ground.
The armies of Europe are marching to and
fro, spreading death and devastation in their
path, over Poland's farms and cities.
The Polish people have always been
staunch, fervent Catholics, and throughout
all their trials and humiliations and sufferings of centuries, they have remained steadfastly the loyal children of the Church. No
trial haB been too great for them to bear,
and no hardship has ever deterred them
from their Catholic loyalty. They come to
us now with their humble and heartrending appeal for assistance, and we are bound
in our love for our common Saviour and our
common Church, and from the depths of our
Every mite that
humanity to assist them.
can be spared is in itself a treasure towards
the assistance of which the people of Poland

are in dire need.
I present to you the earnest appeal of Poland, and I exhort you most heartily to place

this appeal before the people of your parish.
You may choose any Sunday most convenient to yourself between now and the first
of February to collect the offerings of the
faithful of your parish. As soon as you
have made this collection in your parish, you
are requested to send your check for the
amount to the Chancellor. The final date
that may be set for this collection is the last
Sunday in January, so that by the first of
February, all the returns for this collection
will be in the hands of the Chancellor, to be
forwarded to their destination.
God will reward you and your people a
hundredfold for your charity, and I send
you my blessing.
Very sincerely yours,

William Cardinal O'Connell
Archbishop of Boston,
A contributor to the London Tablet
backs up an argument for the public-house
by relating an incident that he noted in America. He says:Once in America, in a ' dry State, I
asked the reason for the extraordinary
amount of drunkenness I saw, and the answer was: "What can you expect? In
former days you could get liquor wherever
now you can
you saw a public-house sign; chimney-pot.
see
a
you
get drink wherever
This seems to be the ideal state of the pious

teetotallers.

It would be interesting to know the name
of this liquor-soaked State. It must have
reminded the Britisher of his own dear

" Lunnon."

War's Effect on Alcohol.
"War is a rude awakener," says the
Pittsburgh Catholic. " The first stern truth
it dinned into the ears of the warring rulers
was that alcohol was their worst enemy.
The truth was brought home to the minds of
the people that alcohol is the enemy of efficiency, a foe of humanity, a deceptive ally,
a traitor to our well-being, a source of weakness and defeat and demoralization."
»

*

m
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THE MAIDEN-MOTHER.
BY

M. H. DOUGLASS.

Graced with new motherhood's enraptured

sight,
The star-lit scroll of infancy to read
Ere its incarnate mystery recede
When day uncurtained floods the dawning
light,
Mary, the Mother saint, that wondrous
night,
Of blazing firmament and Powers freed,
Her soul's communion ratified in deed.
Exults in ecstasy of pure delight.
Then on her heart thus musing, fell the
sound
Of shepherds entering at her humble
door
To kneel in homage reverently before
Her Son, Whom heaven of heavens can not
bound
Though circled by her loving arms that
hold
Him, mother-like, against the winter
cold.

Let the Irish People Alone.
Apropos of calls for special conventions of
the Irish race in America, the Catholic Messenger of Davenport, la. says: " It is now
above all times necessary that the Irish people
be let alone. Our help is ineffective to materially assist them. They are not asking our
advice?they are meeting the conditions
which confront them according to the best
of their judgment, and it is judgment based the appeal." The Tablet comments further
on familiarity with conditions of which we on the magnanimity of the French Bishops,
can not be fully informed.
who show such a spirit of helpfulness and
»
»
«
co-operation "though successive governments have either ignored the very existence
President Has a Hyphen of His Own.
President Wilson, in his address on Nov. of the Bishops, or affected to regard them
10, at the Chamber of Commerce, Colum- as of no account in the affairs of the counbus, Ohio, said, in reference to his ances- try."
?
try: " I originally, for example, belonged to
*
*
Longing
For The Light.
a stock which has never failed to feel at
"During the ages that preceded the adhome anywhere as soon as it got there?
I mean the Scotch-Irish. Whereupon the vent of the Redeemer men never relinCatholic Citizen remarks: "Why the hy- quished the hope of finding the God Who
phen?and used here by one who would seemed to be alienated from them," says
swat the hyphen elsewhere ? The Wilson the Catholic Record. '' In their hearts was
family emigrated from Scotland and settled sounding the music of the past when God
in Ireland about 1610. Wilson's grand- walked with man and spoke to him as friend
father emigrated from Ireland in 1816. to friend. What lured them on was the deHis family, having lived in Ireland 200 termination to obtain intercourse with the
years, ought by that time have called invisible world?to satisfy the yearning tenthemselves Irish and not Scotch-Irish. derness and awful strength of the human
And how can Woodrow Wilson justify the heart by union with God. And in our day
term Scotch-Irish and yet object to the term there are many who, sick at heart with fads
and nostrums, depressed because self-conIrish-American or German-American ?"
stituted guides lead them into the desert of
Point
of
nowhere, aghast at the state of spiritual anProper
The
View.
The following editorial paragraph is from archy, long to have the way made clear,
the Winona Courier, Winona, Minn: "The their doubts dispelled, and long, also, for the
editor of the Courier is in receipt of a com- peace of which the angels sang that holy
munication from the Winona Lodge of Elks night. They have turned away from that
No. 327, announcing their annual Christmas unthinkable thing called creedless Christianentertainment ' for the worthy, and needy ity."
?
?
poor children of the city.' We admire the
*
kindly spirit that prompts these men to ex- Why Liquor is Advertising.
ercise the principle of charity. We wish,
In Canada, as in the United States, the
however, that they might devise a different liquor men have been advertising widely
what is the
method of dispensing their bounty. 'The and energetically of late. "Butliquor
for this great boom in
adverworthy and needy poor ' possess but little of reason
tising? " asks the Casket. "The answer is:
this world's goods, but they are richly en- because the business is falling behind. The
dowed with a sense of delicacy that makes nation is waking up to the fact that the
them recoil at being herded together and liquor traffic is an enemy that must be stifled
publicly branded as paupers. The grafters if we ever hope to win out in this war, and
drastic measures to this end are being righave no objection to being marched into a idly
enforced. The big dealers and manuwell-filled hall, provided the consideration is facturers see that unless they get together
sufficiently enticing."
in a big advertising campaign their business
?
»
is sure to go to the wall if this war contin«
*
ues much longer. Their efforts, then, in
Magnanimous French Bishops.
thus endeavoring to promote their trade in
" It is a new thing in France to see a Car- direct opposition to the welfare of the nation
dinal Bishop recommending a government in this terrible crisis is surely akin to treachloan to his people, and still more novel to ery or treason. Liquor advertisers, and
learn that he has taken this action at the those who assist them, have therefore
joined
with our enemies in a joint efrequest of the Ministry," remarks the Lon- fort forces
destroy
the integrity of the nation.
to
don Tablet. "Yet this is what has hap- There is, therefore, only one course for
pened. After years of ignoring the Bish- loyal British subjects to pursue, and that is
ops, the present national ministry has asked to treat such advertisers, and the papers
their assistance in canvassing the claims of that give them space, as they would treat
spy. Don't buy, sell or adverthe new loan. In a letter to his people, atiseGerman
in a paper that contains liquor adCardinal de Cabrieres, Bishop of Montpel- vertising, and tell the business manager in
ier, has made a whole-hearted response to plain English the reason why."
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Conscription by law has not yet come in
England, but there is conscription by abuse

53

a pagan but a Christian festival. Good tions with a considerable number of mature
Catholics bear this in mind no matter what Italians."
God help the Italians !
organizations they belong to.

As a rare sample of news as '' she is Even some Catholic papers gave publicity
the Catholic Citizen quotes the fol- to an item stating that Cardinal Gibbons
and sarcasm which works just as well among made,"
daily pa- " sanctioned " Billy Sunday's proposed Camthe sensitive. The thick-skinned "slacker " lowing item from a Milwaukee
paign in Baltimore. Of course the Cardinal
per:?
still escapes, however.
It is the universal custom among the Jesu- did nothing of the kind. He was simply
its to hold New Year's eve services in their courteous to a minister (Rev. Dr. Peck) who
The Christmas Candle was very much in churches and chapels throughout the world.
sought an expression of opinion from him.
evidence this year in Boston. It is an Irish At the Gesu Church, in Rome, the Pope al- His Eminence
expressed no positive opinion
person.
The
custom and deserves to be maintained. The ways attends the service in
the
whatever
the
The
Miserere
and
on
soundness or unsoundness
"
consists
of
"
curious thing about its revival in Boston is service
Billy
of
Sunday's
doctrine, but merely reBenediction.
that it has occurred among the non-Irish
marked
that
his
doctrines
seemed less heteroThe Catholic Register of Toronto, Ont.,
and non-Catholic elements of the populathoseof
many
dox
than
Protestant
ministers.
tells us of a case in which a Catholic retion.
kindly,
The
Cardinal
received
Dr.
Peck
very
visited the district in which he had formerly as he always receives visitors, and could
not
Daily we read of a " successful " opera- lived, after an absence of many years. This
do
otherwise.
gave
But
he
endorsement
no
patient.
tion followed by the death of a
district had suffered because of the insuffiof Billy Sunday's doctrines
Now we read that the English forces were
" successpoint
of
from
some
attack.
ful retreat"
losing
meaning
is
its
"
word
success
The
"
in this era of many changes.
receiving congratulations on their

" Why are we at war at all ?" asks the
London Tablet, in an editorial leader. That
is what a great many people would like to
know. The Tablet places the blame on GerEngmany, of course. But time will tell.
lish casualties are over 500,000 already,
says the editor. A terrible toll, for which
some one's lust of power is responsible.
A

word

that is being very much over-

worked since the war began is "outstand-

ing." In almost every English report we
have some "outstanding " feature. It was
doubtless used at first as a variant of "prominent." But now, it has become so tiresome that we are about ready for prominent
again.
"The rich, young, unmarried man of milihad opportunities for shirking
which are not given to the poor man," says
the London Spectator. This may account
for the reluctance of the " bog-boys " to enlist. They would be impudent enough to
expect their betters to take a chance of
being "kilt."
tary age has

Arthur A. Baumann, writing in the
London Saturday Review, takes to task the
British Government for punishing the London Globe while allowing bigger offenders
like the limes to go unscathed. The writer
finds fault generally with the Government's
censorship of the newspapers, and says:?
Lying, wholesale, daily, systematic lying,
has been tried for sixteen months. Why
not try a little truth?

"All good is eternally reproductive,"

wrote Emerson. Father Livingston expresses the same thought at greater length
in these lines:?
Nothing of good is lost. The widow's
mite
Was small to men, but princely to the

Lord,

Do what you can and be content to leave
The outcome to the Master's loving
care
Give what you have, the gift, however
small,
Will be recorded in the book of God.

A non-catholic fraternal organization in
Cambridge had a great jollification to welcome in the New Year. We hope no Catholic organization will now feel it incumbent
upon itself to out-jolly this jollification, next
year. New Year's Day is the Feast of the
Circumcision of our Divine Lord. It is not

or methods.
cient supply of priests. All the Catholics
those
except
were gone from the Church
The death of the Rev. Robert J. Johnson
who had taken a Catholic paper. Subscrip- pastor of the Gate of Heaven Church,
tion to a Catholic paper is an insurance South Boston, removes from the ranks
against loss of faith.
of the clergy of this diocese a priest who
had labored faithfully in the work of
In one of the districts of Yorkshire re- the ministry, and whose labors had been
cently seventeen new magistrates were apcrowned with success. The Gate of Heaven
pointed, and though Irish and Catholics are Church, that beautiful building
which is
numerous in there, no Irish name was found such a source of
pride
the
parishdevout
to
upon the list of appointees, which caused ioners, is a
monument to his zeal for the
some Irishmen to remark that the Irish glory of God's house. But
the upbuilding in
heartily
place
to a
in a trench,
were welcome
the hearts of his people of the faith of
but not to a place on the bench. Commenting Christ
was his chief concern, and this edion this an Australian contemporary remarks fice,
built by hands and not seen by eyes,
not
that the Irish will get a fair deal from Eng- is
even
a
better memorial of the priest who
land when they put a fair price upon their
passed
has
to his reward.
utility to the empire?not sooner.
The Month indulges in a mild bit of sarA new Catholic paper, the Sunday Estate,
reaches us from Chicago. It announces it- casm that makes good reading when it reself as the fore-runner of the Daily Estate, marks:?
The presence of Bishop Diggle of Cara Catholic daily paper, which will begin pub- lisle,
Dean Hensley Henson,
on a
lication in Chicago during the coming year. lower plane, Dean Inge and and,
MrA.
T.
There is no note of distinction in the new Clarke, in influential positions in
the Anglipaper. It is just the average Catholic can church, is of great value to Catholicism,
weekly. It begins by announcing a circula- and has always seemed to us providential.
tion contest, by means of which the Catholic For these men not only misunderstand the
mam
of the Catholic Church but
young women of Chicago will be given ex- take adoctrines
delight in misinterpreting and abucellent opportunities to win a number of valu- sing them to the public. Thus they do
their
able prizes, some remarkably fine diamond share in counteracting the specious claim
by
certain of their brethren to be
rings among them.
We hope the Sunday advanced
with the ancient Church of this land
Estate will succeed in spite of the circulation one
Our Diggles and Inges are of the same linecontest.
age as Cranmer and Hooper, and Ridley and
We do not pride ourselves in our pugna- Coverdale, and that is the lineage of Luther.
And a church which approves of them and
city, nor do we go out of our way to find gives them position
and authority amidst
subjects on which to differ with the major- her members is of the same stock as they.
ity of mankind, but we find ourselves in
hearty agreement with this opinion from
An Irishman's definition of art as conthe Casket:?
ceived by the Yeats, Synge, etc., galaxy, is
A journalist who has not the courage to given by Arthur Lynch, himself a poet, but
sometimes tell his readers things they do not devoid of due regard of what he
calls " the
want to hear, mustrest satisfied with a very
poetry,
moonshine
school
of
with
its tenuhardly
anything
mean position. There is
more contemptible than such fear of unpopu- ity, its inanities, its air of something mystelarity as induces a man to constantly hand rious and significant covering its silliness."
out to his readers only the statements with He relates the following personal expewhich he knows they will agree, and to keep rience:?
his teeth clenched in front of every stateIt happened that about the period of the
ment which he knows will evoke opposition ascendency
of Mr. Yeats, there came to my
or fault-finding.
house in Paris an Irishman of the old school,
The Living Church (Protestant Episcopa- whose appearance suggested to me rather
lian) announces that the Rev. K. R. Forbes, the tilling of the fields of Erin than
the subtleties taste. He fixed me, howVicar of St. Mary's Church, East Boston, ever, with an of
earnest look, and said: "They
has established "in the commodious and at- do be puttin' on quare plays in Dublin
nowatractive assembly hall of St. Mary's House, days ! "
I replied " Ah ! " with encouraging intoone of the finest kindergartens in the city.
This work represents the consolidation of nation.
" Yes," he continued, " very quare plays.
two or three missionary efforts among the They do be puttin' on plays
where the boy
Italians of the vicinity, which will hence- from the country kills his da !
"
forth center in St. Mary's House. From
"That seems wrong."
"Yes. And they make us out to be nothseventy to eighty children meet every morning five days a week. Through the children ing but cut-throats, and murderers, and dijinirates."
js one way of reaching the adults, and much
" What on earth do they mean by doing
has been accomplished in making close rela-
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"They calls it-art!"
He uttered this word after a pause, and
with a peculiar solemn emphasis, and my
honest friend had a look in his eyes as if he
too was sounding the infinite space to know
the secret of a term that produced, that excused, and that explained so much.

THE RETORT COURTEOUS.
Catholics in Washington are still smiling
over a recent incident in which figured the
rector of the Protestant Episcopal Church of
St. Thomas, the Rev. Dr. C. Ernest Smith,
and the rector of St. Patrick's Church, the
Right Rev. Monsignor Russell. It appears
that preceding a mission to non-Catholics at
St. Patrick's Church, cards of invitation
were sent out, one of which fell either by
accident or design into the hands of Dr.
Smith, and occasioned the following correspondence:?
LETTER OF DR. C ERNEST SMITH TO

MONSIGNOR RUSSELL.

The rector of St. Thomas' Church, near

Dupont Circle, presents his compliments to

the rector of St. Patrick's Church, and begs
to return the inclosed card, which he has received by mistake, the card being intended
for a non-Catholic. The rector of St.
Thomas' Church is a priest of the Catholic
Church which has a rightful jurisdiction in
this country, which is more, he believes,
than any priest of the Roman Catholic
branch of it can maintain on behalf of the
church to which he belongs.
The rector of St. Thomas' Church has the
greatest respect for the Catholic Church in
those countries where it has rightful jurisdiction. In this country and in England,
however, it is simply an Italian mission, an
alien schism.
The rector of St. Thomas' Church believes
that he is familiar with the teachings of the
Roman Catholic Church, but if he were not,
he would prefer to receive instructions from
a genuine Roman Catholic, like Father Russell, rather than from a pervert, like the
Rev. John C. Smyth.
LETTER OF MONSIGNOR RUSSELL
TO DR. C. ERNEST SMITH.

The rector of St. Patrick's Church presents his compliments to the rector of St.
Thomas' Church, and begs to assure him
that he was in no way responsible for the
sending of the enclosed card, and, furthermore, that the card was not sent from St.
Patrick's rectory. The offending notice
was very probably sent by some friend of the
rector of St. Thomas' who was indulging his
propensity for humor. The rector of St.
Patrick's enjoys, no less than the rector of
St. Thomas', the humor of the situation. As
the rector of St. Thomas' intended his letter
to create a laugh, he would have enjoyed
the scene at St. Patrick's rectory when the
rector read the letter to the clergy.
While the rector of St. Thomas' apparently has become acclimated to the atmosphere of good humor in the United States,
it is to be regretted that he has not yetrealized that the United States declared independence from Great Britain on July 4, 1776,
andby the Constitution,afterwards accepted,
religious liberty became the law of the land.
The rector of St. Thomas', before he became
a naturalized citizen of the United States,
must have passed an examination on the
Constitution, and in that Constitution, must
have learned that there is no religion established by law in the United States. If any
religion has predominance, it must be the
one whose numbers are double those of any
two other denominations. It is certainly
very humorous for a man born under the
English flag, and a member of the Anglican
Church (whose numbers throughout the
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that family, which, since England and Ireland first became Catholic, has never been
perverted from the Faith.
The rector of
St. Patrick's, however, fully appreciates the
compliment paid him by the rector of St.
Thomas' in calling him a genuine Catholic.
In conclusion, the rector of St. Patrick's
desires to assure the rector of St. Thomas'
that the Catholic Church is deeply sensible
of the honor paid to Her by the rector of St.

clearly printed the words: "lama Catholic.
In case of illness or accident, please send
for the nearest priest."
Truly, we know not the day or the hour
of danger; and we should have on our person some thing to show that we are Catho-

badge of salvation."
There are many such cases, where the securing of the last Sacraments is due to some
Catholic symbol or sacramental on the person stricken by sudden fatal illness. In the
West Australian Record of Nov. 6 just
come to our table we read of just such a
case. "Sunday morning last," says the report, "a soldier, who subsequently was
found to be Private William R, Ure, was
taken suddenly ill, and was seen to fall
down in Wellington street. Fortunately,
he was seen by a little girl, Miss Kathleen
Hanvin, who at once ran for her parents.
When the parents arrived and were rendering first aid, they discovered a badge of the
Sacred Heart sewn inside the collar of his
tunic. Before he lost consciousness they
asked him if he'd like to see a priest, and
from the only indication he could give they
decided it was his wish to have the last Sacraments. Mr. Hanvin at once rushed for
the Archbishop's to summon a priest.
Meanwhile the dying soldier was being
taken to the hospital where the priest administered to him the last Sacraments.
So sudden was the collapse that had it not
been for the manifestation of the Catholic
Faith by the badge of the Sacred Heart, a
priest could certainly not have been sum-

ing against the dark background. The
whole effect was artistic, very gratifying to
the senses in its refinement and culture.
The waiting throngs moved to and fro;
family parties from the automobiles made
their way to the illuminated houses. They
were guests of the occasion, women in evening dress and costly wraps went by with
their escorts; there were subdued conversations, little ripples of laughter, and admiring comment on the beautiful interiors with
their objects of art and masses of flowers.
Over all was the pleasurable anticipation of
the coming of the carol-singers. Presently
they came, emerging from a street so narrow and dark that the lanterns made conspicuous circles of light. "These are the
original Beacon Hill carolers," explained a
courteous looker-on, as the singers advanced
into Louisburg Square. "No, Father Van
Allen's choir has not come. Yes, this is St.
Margaret's Convent." Christmas carols,
and "Father" Van Allen ! and St. Margaret's Convent! Shades of Endicott, but
our Protestant friends are patterning after
"Popery!" May they while grasping at
the shadow be drawn to know the substance !
The waiting thousands paid the tribute of
silence as the voices of the singers rose in
the sweet old carols?" Hark, the Herald
Angels Sing," "It came Upon the Midnight
Clear," "Silent Night," and that most
beautiful of all Christmas hymns, the
"Adeste Fideles," the song of the shepherds. As the last note died away there

A TALE OF TWO HILLS.
Thomas', when he says that he "has the
greatest respect for the Roman Catholic
9.30-Christmas Eve On Beacon Hill.
Church in those countries where it has rightful jurisdiction." In this the rector of St.
A procession of automobiles moved slowly
Thomas' resembles the great men of all up the Hill. Down on the Common a band
ages.
played. The Christmas tree, a gaudy thing,
We take the foregoing exchange of compli- projected its colored lights on the staid old
ments from the Baltimore Catholic Review. elms and on the upturned faces of holiday
Whether the rector of St. Thomas' continues sight-seers. Throngs drifted along the
the correspondence, we do not know, but he walks leading to the illuminated streets
on
certainly received some information on the height, through which the carol-singers
"rightful jurisdiction" that may be of would pass. The houses on
either side made
value to him.
a brave showing, decked out for Christmas
with lights and wreaths and festooned laurel
IN CASE OFACIDENT.
and holly.
It was a sight to make Governor Endicott,
'' One day I was hurrying to the station
at Durand, Michigan," says a priest writ- who had his residence on the Hill in the
ing in the Liguorian, "to catch a train. I long ago, turn in his grave. " That uncomnoticed a crowd gathering on the railroad promising Puritan who cut the cross from
track, and, thinking that some one might be the King's standard because it savored of
in need of priestly help, I hastened to the Popery," says Drake, the New England hisspot.
My fears were not unfounded. torian. There was a great deal that "saThere lay the mangled body of a poor young vored of Popery " on Beacon Hill on Christbrakeman, who had just been run over mas Eve, 1915.
Our Lady had a place in the celebration.
while coupling cars. "Was he a Catholic?" No one knew. I stooped over him, Over the door of an elegant mansion the
and said: "lama Catholic priest," in the Mother and Child were enshrined in a case
hope that I might receive some sign of rec- of Florentine workmanship; from a window
ognition. But all to no use. Just then I a Dolci Madonna, gentle and holy, looked
saw protruding from the open neck of his out from a bower of laurel; and a statue of
shirt a small red cord. I drew it out the Blessed Virgin had a niche above a maseagerly. It was a scapular.
Then I knew. sive doorway; and in a house near by the
I knelt by him till he died, and had the con- group of Bethlehem was assembled. Everysolation (there is none greater for the where the windows were filled with candles,
priestly heart) of seeing him regain con- rising tier above tier in wooden sockets, in
sciousness long enough to make his peace candelabra, in candlesticks of wrought silwith God, and die full of childlike trust in ver and burnished copper. Here and there
the mercy of his heavenly Father. Truly along the streets an old-fashioned knocker
the scapular had been for that poor fellow a served as a sconce, the candle-flames gleam-

United States scarcely equal one-half of the moned.
Catholic population of New York city,) to The moral is clear. Every Catholic
call the native-born Catholics of the United should wear a scapular, a medal, or a badge
States an alien class.
some kind to indicate his membership in
The rector of St. Thomas' is evidently la- of
boring under a mistake with regard to the the Catholic Church. We have heard of
Smyth; family, There are four priests of traveling men carrying a card on which is
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was a burst of applause?applause for the
performers, for their artistry ! That was
all. "How pretty!" "Perfectly charming! "
"Splendid!" were some of the
comments heard, as the carolers raised their
lanterns and wended their way to another
point on their program. The candles, the
flowers and wreaths, the Madonna shrines
and the carols?all were but parts of a

Christmas pageant.
4 A. M. Christmas Day on Parker Hill.

The hill was seemingly wrapped in slumber. The moon, shining over a silent world,
threw into relief the hospitals on the crest,
and the hundreds of homes along the slope.
Shadowy Christmas trees stood out against
wreathed windows; and, tucked in their
warm beds, little children dreamed of the
wonderful things the branches held. Here
and there a Christmas candle gleamed?a
beacon of faith. A luminous cross rose
against the sky, proclaiming man's redemption.
Presently doors opened, and muffled
forms stole out softly. There were quiet
greetings from neighbor to neighbor,
friendly enquiries and good wishes. At
every corner the number was augmented.
Two little girls in gay new coats walked between their parents; a tiny boy clung to his
mother's hand; tall youths swung along; an
aged man supported by his devoted daughter came out of his home; a dutiful son
helped his mother who "had never missed
first Mass on Christmas morning, thank

God!

"

Along the footpaths beaten through the
fields came other groups of worshipers.
and let us see
" Let us go over to Bethlehem
this word that has come to pass which the
Lord hath shewed to us" was the thought
that lay unspoken in the hearts of all as
they journeyed on foot, like the shepherds
of old, through the fields and streets in the
silent night. Once a boy's voice, loud and
merry, broke the stillness, but was hushed
as the chimes in the church towers rang out
the centuries-old invitation: "Come, all ye

faithful!

"

The converging lines moved down the
Hill, and met under the luminous cross.
Surging through the great doors and up the
aisles the reverent throngs bowed low at altar and crib. There was a brief interval of
meditation and prayer, of rapt interest in
the beautiful decorations of altar, choir and
nave, and then all sank to their knees in adoration as the Mass began.
What mattered heavenly music and exquisite decorations! They were but little
tributes to the Creator, Who was offering
Himself for His creatures. There on the altar was the consummation of Bethlehem
and Calvary. The words of the Holy Gospel
were spoken anew to the assembled multitude, and then the aisles again resounded
with the tread of feet, as the worshipers
drew near to the altar rail to receive the
Bread of Life. The aged man took once
more his place by the pillar; the tiny communicant stood up to reach the rail as the
priest approached and when he turned away
the Christ-Child was his Guest; the little
girls with the gay coats knelt between their
parents; the merry boy beside his father,
very recollected and reverent; line after line
came and went, until all had received the
Greatest of Christmas Gifts. A fervent
thanksgiving, a visit to the Crib, and
strengthened and refreshed in spirit, these
early worshipers went back to their homes.
To them had been given the Substance.
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ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Jan. 9.
Sunday within the Octave of Epiphany.
Epistle, Romans, xii, 1-5; gospel, St. Luke
ii, 42-52. Living in this world we are constantly subject to worldly influences. Without really being conscious of it we take the
color of our thoughts and opinions from our
surroundings. Yet as Christians we must
fight against the world's influences and endeavor to keep ever before our minds, not
the ends and objects for which the world
strives, but the ends and objects that are
eternal. "Brethren," says St. Paul, in today's epistle, " I beseech you by the mercy
of God, that you present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, pleasing to God, your
reasonable service. And be not conformed
to this world, be reformed in the newness of
your mind; that you may prove what is the
good, and the acceptable, and the perfect
will of God." This then is the duty that
presents itself to us, day after day, in the
midst of worldly influences?seeing around
us others measuring themselves and their
achievements by worldly standards?that
we "be not conformed to this world," that
we do not allow our minds to be shaped and
moulded by the opinions and example of
others, but that we keep steadfastly true to
the one standard set by Jesus Christ. In
the gospel for to-day we are reminded of
the way our Blessed Lord subjected Himself
to His human parents because by so doing
He was " proving the good, the acceptable,
and the perfect will of God." St. Luke
tells the story as follows: " And when Jesus
was twelve years old, they going up into
Jerusalem according to the custom of the
feast, and having fulfilled the days, when
they returned, the Child Jesus remained in
Jerusalem, and his parents knew it not.
And thinking that he was in the company,
they came a day's journey, and sought him
among their kinsfolk and acquaintance. And
not finding him, theyreturned into Jerusalem,
seeking Him. And it came to pass, that after
three days they found him in the temple sitting in the midst of the doctors, hearing
them and asking them questions. And all
that heard him were astonished at his wisdom and his answers. And seeing him,
they wondered. And his mother said to
him, Son, why hast thou done so to us ? behold thy father and I have sought thee sorrowing. And he said to them, How is it
that you sought me ? Did you not know
that I must be about my Father's business ?
And they understood not the word that he
spoke unto them. And he went down with
them, and came to Nazareth; and was subject to them. And his mother kept all
these words in her heart. And Jesus advanced in wisdom, and age and grace with
God and man." What a lesson Jesus gives
to us poor puny creatures who set up our
own will again9t the will of God !

Monday, Jan. 10.
Within the Octave.
Tuesday, Jan. 11.
Within the Octave.
Wednesday, Jan. 12.
Within the Octave.
Thursday, Jan. 13.
Octave of the Epiphany.
Friday, Jan. 14.
St. Hilary, Bishop and Confessor.
Saturday, Jan. 15.
St. Paul, the first Hermit,
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Sunday.
He who bearB trials for God's sake will
soon arrive at great perfection; he will be
the master of this world, and will already
have one foot in heaven.?Blessed Giles
of Assisi.
There is no certain city here,
No place that long abides.
Earth's greatest states are moved like

straws
Upon time's ceaseless tides.
A heap of ruins here and there
Is all past empires show;
The greatest nations have their day,
They stay awhile and go.
Monday.
To suffer for the love of God is a signal
favor of which man in himself is unworthy;
but he does not understand this, for he
thanks God for prosperity and does not remember that adversity would be a much
greater grace.?St. Joseph of Cupertino.
But God has plans earth knows not of:
He builds and builds to stay.

The City that God rears will stand
Untouched by time's decay.
And whoso joins his work to God's,
Though now his work seems vain
Will some day wake to find with joy
He's wrought eternal gain !
Tuesday.
Many persuade themselves that they have
no true sorrow for their sins if they do not
practise many and great corporal
austerities. Let us learn, nevertheless, that he
does a good penance who studies to please
God alone, at all times and in all things.
This is a very perfect thing -and of good

merit?St. Francis de Sales.
Wednesday.
Not a few " honest people will be sur"
prised on the great day of
accounts, to find
that their checks on heaven are
useless
They paid their debts, respected
rights
the
of their neighbors, visited the sick,
and fed
the hungry. But they did all this through
mere natural motives, without any
intention
of pleasing Almighty God thereby
All
such actions are worthless for
heaven
Heavenly

joys are given as a supernatural
reward, and only those good deeds which
bear the authentic signature of a supernatural intention will be accepted in return.
Thursday.
There is one wish ruling over all mankind;
and it is a wish which is never, in any single instance, granted. Each man wishes to
be his own master. It is a boy's
beatific
vision, and it remains the grown-up man's
ruling passion to the last. But the fact
is,
life is a service; the only question is, "Whom
will we serve? "?Faber.
Friday.

When Christ promises us eternal life, He
does so as being the Master and Giver of it
as holding that life in His hands, as being
able to give it to whom he pleases; but,
at
the same time, He implores us to accept of

it. In all His words we feel that His most
vehement desire is to make us happy; it is
in the fulness of His heart that His
mouth
speaks, offers, promises; in a
word. His lips
overflow with grace, and His enemies wonder at His words.
Saturday.

Whatever manner of death may take

us
trom earth, let us make sure of
God's
mercy which alone can
save us from the

hour of dissolution, whether foreseen
expected.-St. Gertrude.

or un-
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"The Lord My Light."
By the Rev. Joseph Rickaby, S. J.
B. Herder, St. Louis, Mo. Price $2.00 net.
In offering this book to the public the
reverend author tells his readers how it

came to be written. He says:?
Since 1897 it has been customary at Oxford and Cambridge for the Catholic undergraduates to assemble on Sunday mornings
in an Oratory, where Mass is said and half
an hour's conference is addressed to them.
It has frequently been my duty to give
these conferences. Some I have published
in two volumes: (A) Oxford and Cambridge
Conferences, 1897-1899; (B) Oxford and
Cambridge Conferences, Second Series, 1900
-1901. <B) is out of print. A few copies
of (A) are still on sale. This is a selection
from them both, with many omissions and
emendations, calculated to give the Conferences a wider interest. They are not difficult reading; still they are addressed rather
to the better than to the less well-educated.
They aim at removing current prejudices
and misconceptions concerning the Catholic
Church, and at instructing the layman on
points of theology that he ought to know.
These Conferences are fifty in number,
and form an attractive and solid work of instruction. As an instance of Father Rickaby's direct method of reaching the point of
his discourse, we quote the following from
the conference on "Faith Distinct from

Reason":?
If you can not be Christians on faith, you
can not afford to be Christians at all. Mere
reason will never Christianize you, nor keep
you Catholics. This is the tradition of the
Fathers of the Church; as of St. Gregory
Nazianzen, who writes in his poem on vir-

tue:?
Little way go arguments towards the knowledge of God;
For every argument has another argument
standing over against it;
My
But
Word has not a faith that can be
turned about.
It is a great thing to cling to the Word once
spoken.
To the same purpose Father Rickaby
quotes St. John Chrysostom, and concludes
with a saying of Cardinal Newman: Ten
thousand difficulties don't make one doubt.
"And the explanation is plain;" he points
out, '' the difficulties are in the way of reason, but the doubt would be in the way of
faith. And the two ways are not the

same."

\u25a0*?*

"James Russell Lowell as a Critic."
By Joseph J. Reilly, Sometime Fellow in
English at Vale University. G. P. Putnam's

and naturally they shrank from the ungracious task of pointing out to him weaknesses
in his critical work. They found him brilliant
and charming and their admiration led them
to attribute to Lowell a depth of mind which
he did not possess.
Mr. Reilly makes copious quotations from
Lowell to illustrate his comments and to set
forth proof of the " cocksureness" with
which he charges the Cambridge poet.
Summing up the evidence submitted in the
more than two hundred pages in which he
considers Lowell, Mr. Reilly reaches the
following conclusion:?
Lowell has been regarded as a critic; in
such a light he seems seriously to have regarded himself.
But to assign him such a
rank is to do him the injustice of over estiIf Lowell is to survive, it must
mation.
be frankly as an impressionist. For so far as
criticism approaches a science, so far as
it depends to any serious extent on ultimate
principles, so far, in a word, as 'it is something more fundamental and abiding than
the ipse dixit of an appreciator, Lowell is not
a critic.
The London Athenaeum sustains Mr.
Reilly's opinion of Lowell, though it deprecates his attack on the poet.
"It was a work " (says the Athenaeum
reviewer) which only a fellow-countryman
could have undertaken, and whether it was
necessary to undertake it, or whether, now
that the work is done it will bear fruit, probably only a fellow-countryman could tell.
Perhaps it would have been kinder to leave
Lowell's criticism to the inevitable verdict
of Time's Court, where its long-windedness and mechanical vivacity would have
laid all subtler questions torest. As a critic
Lowell undoubtedly is dull, and, though we
can believe that he has the other faults that
Mr. Reilly attributes to him, there was something of supererogation, we think, in pointing them out so systematically."

...
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dreds of tents were, until quiterecently, the
only shelter available for the thousand? of
men camped on that elevated site. Not
long ago, however, wooden barracks and a
few stone buildings have taken the place of
the tents, and now afford better protection
against the howling winds and pelting
rains.
The visitor upon entering the camp precincts is almost at once attracted by a group

of barracks, enclosed within a barbed wire
fencing. That part has been reserved for
the internment of German war prisoners,
some of whom are constantly seen going to
and fro in the yard, or working at various
trades close by. These prisoners represent
practically every part of Germany, so that I
was not surprised to hear that about a third
of them, or a little over, were Catholics.
Every 'Sunday morning the neighboring
parish priest goes up to the camp to say
Mass, at which both French soldiers and
German Catholic prisoners assist. Though
there is never a Missa Cantata, properly
speaking, the prisoners are allowed to sing,
and. being rather numerous, they have found
no difficulty in forming a fine choir. What
is sometimes ironically called the"Camp
Cathedral" is certainly most disappointing,
but anyhow the altar is sheltered.
On a fine November morning I cycled up
with the purpose of hearing the "Prisoner's
Mass," as it is called. The priest was already at the altar, vested in alb and stole,
waiting for the arrival of the prisoners before putting on his chasuble and beginning
Mass. A good number of French officers
and soldiers were also gathered near the
sanctuary, on the Gospel side, and a few
minutes later a long file of men, all neatly
dressed up in their field grey uniforms,
were seen rounding the corner from the
fenced barracks' side, and marching towards us. A tall German adjutant, carrying a violin under his arm, led the file, and
appeared to be the acting choirmaster.
Hardly had the priest signed himself at the
foot of the altar than a soft, plaintive note
rang from the violin, as a prelude to the
Kyrie. The adjutant then began to beat
time with his bow, and a fine body of voices
gave out an elaborate Kyrie.
This
manly singing could not but force one's attention and appreciation.
After the Elevation, a Parce Domini was
sung and repeated twice, but with the variant: Et ne dcs hceriditatem tuam in perditionem. In these days of national antipathy and insatiable hatred it was pathetic to
hear from one's enemies a text which proclaimed the existence of a bond that no political disunion could sever. We were still
one as God's "inheritance," as members of
one faith and one baptism, and in this respect it was touching to hear those who had
fought as our enemies, and possessed hopes
and longings which would be fatal to us
if realized, praying that God might spare
His inheritance, which includes so many of
their enemies. For this "Divine inheritance " was not, in the singers' minds, taken
in the haughty and exclusive meaning so
often met with in the German Imperial
speeches. It is in a time of conflict such as
this that we best understand the full force
and meaning of Catholicism. On the surface of things Catholics may be as divided
as mere infidels, but there always remains
beneath the troubled waters an unshakable
foundation on which a reconciliation takes
place, and which makes them cry out in
unison:
"Whatever else may happen,
spare, 0 Lord, Thine inheritance." That
was the dominant feeling produced by this
combined assistance at the Holy Sacrifice.
"I remembered the inscription on the
gate of what was, a hundred years ago, a
military prison, and now is one of the largest convict prisons in England: Parcere
subjectis, and I heartily joined in the prisoner's prayer: Ne dcs hceriditatem tuam in
perditionem.
I knew, moreover, what
probably no one else in the assembly suspected, save those immediately concerned, that
several of those singing prisoners had, not
many weeks before, knelt down at the feet
of a simple French private, and craved for
Absolution at his hands ! Was it too much

...

RECENT BOOKS

Under this heading we shall give the
titles of new books, subjects treated, the
names of the publishers, the prices and
so forth. Later we may give a longer notice of some of these books.
Poetical Works of Lionel Johnson.
The Macmillan Company, New York. Price
$2.25.

The Sacraments. A Dogmatic Treatise.
By the Rev. Joseph Pohle, Ph. D., D. D.
Authorized English version, with some
abridgment and additional references by Arthur Preuss. Vol. I. B. Herder, St. Louis,
Mo. Price $1.50 net.

The Alhambra. By Washington Irving.
Sons, New York.
Reilly
only
not
Lowell's
Mr. !
examines
Edited by Edward K. Robinson. Illustrated
painsbe
a
but
he
Ginn and Comcritic,
by Norman Irving Black.
claims to considered
takingly and conscientiously criticizes the pany, Boston, Mass.
critic. His purpose is to appraise Lowell
strictly on his merits and to determine
CAPTIVE "HUNS" AT MASS.
whether he belongs to the ranks of critics.
Lowell had a wide knowledge, gained Among the "War Items" appearing in
from school, college, legal studies, teaching, the Universe of London is one describing a
travel, wide reading, intimate acquaintance Mass celebrated at a war prisoners' camp in
with modern languages, and friendship with France. The account is written by a French
men of culture. Thus he had many qualifi- Benedictine who was in England before the
cations to fit him for the office of critic but war broke out, but who returned to France,
could never keep the personal equation as so many thousands of his fellow-priests
" he
subjection,"
in
Mr. Reilly charges. Lowell did, when his native land was threatened.
had to a certain degree penetration, but his Upon an extensive table-land, which comjudgment in recognizing an excellent piece mands a vast and picturesque view all
of literature was not sound, always. He was around, whence the name of Bella Vista
on the principal hotel on the hillinfluenced in his decisions by considerations bestowed
lies, " somewhere in France,"
side?there
that should have had no weight.
same time a military depot
is
at
the
what
The leaders of literary ascendency in New and drilling ground for several infantry and
England in Lowell's time were his friends, artillery regiments. Hundreds and hun- to include them in God's inheritance? "
?
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for the Review.
"FOR US MEN."

Alice J. Hayes.
Author of "A Convert's Reason Why."
By

THE SACRED HEART REVJOCW*
pearance. It was weary waiting; the water
lured them; and one evening Peter suddenly
exclaimed, "I go afishing," and six of the
others agreed to accompany him. But it
was Peter's last fishing expedition; thereafter he cast his net, not for fish, but for
men. Two thousand years have passed
since that night's adventure, yet to-day.
every document, sent out from Rome by his
successor, is "sealed with the seal of the
Fisherman." On that night, however, they
had no luck; old-time skill seemed to have
deserted them, and as the dawn broke
through the mist, they turned the prow of
the boat towards the shore. Cold, wet, and
hungry, weary with the weariness of suspense and fruitless labor, a dim Form close
by the landing-place attracted no attention.
Then, once again, they heard a Voice, calling to them across the water. And what
were the Master's first words to'His disciples in Galilee? "Children, have ye any
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trough. Is not this humiliation enough?
No. When He is grown to man's estate,
His brother-men will flay this human Body,
stretch it upon a cross of wood, and leave

Him to'gasp out His life between two criminals. Surely, humiliation has now reached
the lowest rung of the ladder. But His love
finds a yet deeper depth. With this torn
( Conclusion.)
Flesh He will feed us, " His dear, rebellious
This striking prominence given to the
children;" and for our sakes will disguise It
subject of food is even more noticeable afunder the form of crushed and baked wheat,
ter the Resurrection.
for,
" Unless you eat the flesh of the Son of
The events of Good Friday had stunned
and drink His blood, you'shall not have
man,
the Disciples?they could neither feel nor
in
you." This "hard saying" the
life
think. On Saturday, fear of those by
world
still
refuses to accept; still exclaims
whom they had seen their Master done to
"How
can
this man give us "flesh to
death, alternated with the blackness of
eat!"
Nor
can
we. the members of His
broken hopes. Not until Sunday did they
flock, understand this mystery:' but we
begin to adjust their minds to utterly
take our Divine Lover at His word.
changed conditions; for only she who was
" Behold," He says?and note the exquisite
" full of grace " remembered'His reiterated
tact of the invitation
"Behold 'I stand at
promise, that He would return to them.
the gate and knock. If any man shall hear
On that first Sunday night they weregath.
My voice, and open to Me the door, I will
ered in the Upper Room, talking in hushed meat? "
the
events
we
know
so
come
in to him, and sup with him, and he
Then followed
voices of the incredible tales whieh had
draught
of
one
well;
the
miraculous
hundred
with
Me."
He would make us His host!
coming
been
to their ears all day. There
It
was
hard
fifty-three
great
and
fishes.
Magdalene's
was
story of the early morning.
He is Our Food And Light.
But she was an over-wrought woman, and work to beach the straining nets. But beherself confessed that she was half-blinded fore this was done a delicious odor of broilBut we are also the tenderly-guarded
by her tears.
Peter's account gained ing fish greeted the hungry men, and when sheep of His pasture.
When He appointed
greater credence, for he was a man, impetu- Jesus said, "Come and dine," they knew St. Peter Chief Shepherd
He spoke of usous, it was true, but of strong nerves; yet that none but their own dear Lord would the laity?as sheep,
because
of all domeshe must have seen an apparition only; for ever have thought of preparing this homely tic animals sheep
helpless,
are
the
most
all knew that ever since the midnightltrial repast for the comfort of seven exhausted least resourceful,
need
and
the
most
care in
when, on the stairs from the Judgment Hall, men. And when they were gathered round
housing and food. But, unlike sheep, we
those lonely, sorrow-stricken eyes had the improvised stove of stones, One, Whom are
not wholly animal; neither are we pure
turned and looked into his, Peter had never Peter had declared to be the Son of the Liv- spirits
like the angels, but our dignity is, to
ceased from weeping. Doubtless his vision, ing God, waited upon them and served
form a connecting link between these two
also, was imperfect. Then came the two bread and hot fish to those drenched fisherextremes of God's creation. And each of
men, hot-foot from Emmaus, telling of their men until all were thoroughly satisfied and
these
natures which unite in man depends
long walk and talk with One they took to be refreshed.
for
its life upon food.
And not till then did his Lord demand of
a stranger, but had recognized at the last
"Whilst I am detained in the prison of
(who, a fortnight before, had called
Peter?
breaking
moment?and how? In the
of
body," writes a Kempis. "I acknowlthis
heaven to witness that he never '' knew the
bread !
edge
myself to stand in need of
man")?the three times repeated exprestwo things
namely,
A Request for Food.
food and light."
sion ofjhis love. It was not until this breakOur souls received the light of
Even yet, there were some who doubted; fast on the beach was finished that He gave
faith in
Baptism;
but from whence was to come
when suddenly, within the barred doors, to Peter, divinely refreshed
the commisthe
food with which St. Peter should
Jesus Himself stood among them ! " Peace sion to feed in like manner his Lord's sheep
feed
his
Lord's sheep and lambs? This question
be unto you " were His first quieting words. and lambs.
Peter did not ask; it had been fully anThen, to prove beyond any doubt that this
The Lamb of God.
swered a year before, at the time
when
was their own dear Lord in the flesh, and
these men, chosen by Christ to be His 5,000 were given all they could eat and
Of
ye
spirit,
anything
Have
"
no
He added:
to constant companions 'for three years,
more more, from a little boy's lunch-basket. It
eat? "
in the press of people was then explained with every possible
than
one
had
stood
vaAnd we are told just what the bare cup- which surrounded John the Baptist when he riation of phrase,
that
on
the
Body
of
that
our
afforded
at
late
hour?a
board shelves
hailed their future Master as the Lamb of Lord are our souls to be fed. ' This
divine
little cold fish and a bit of honey-comb. Af- God. All of Jewish birth knew this to be
a Food we receive?as did the groups of fiftygave
of
this
He
a
morsel
eating
Himself,
ter
reference to that lamb, the blood of which only from the consecrated hands of the Aposto each of them?perhaps as a reminder of had been a sign to the death-angel in Egypt, tle's successors.
that afternoon by the lakeside when He had and later, had furnished the hurriedly-eaten
"The Body of our Lord Jesus Christ,"
given the broken bread and fish into supper of the Hebrews when they
murmurs
left
the priest, as we kneel'at the altheir hands to feed the multitude. The that land of bondage forever; of which sup- tar-rail, "preserve
thy soul into life eververy same divine Lord was with them
lasting." God grant that when our testingper the Pasch was the memorial.
again !
On Holy Thursday Peter and John had time is over, each one of us may hear these
Agnostics tell us that the GoBpels are the been
sent into the City to buy a lamb for words?for the last time, and receive Food
"
product of a credulous age. The careful their own memorial service, the others fol- for the journey,"
which shall bring us to
finds,
the
narratives
on
the
reader of
four
lowing in the evening. As the little com- the marriage supper of the Lamb.
contrary, doubt expressed at every step. pany
stood about watching the flaying of the Now, we understand why things to eat
The Disciples doubted, because the thing lamb, the Lamb of God watched, too, know- and to drink hold so large a place in
the
they would wish to believe was too good to ing that what was done to this
body story of Him "Who for us Men" came
dead
[conviction
final
full
of
be true. Their
and
would, in a few hours, be done to His living down from heaven to dwell upon altars,
its truth cost all these witnesses?with one Body.
where He gives Himself to us?daily, if we
exception?their lives. But to return to our
will?in the Bread of Life.
The Host to Such a Guest!
story:?
Contemplate for a moment the ladder of To eye of sense, only a cake of wheat!
The Broiling Fish.
eye of sense, only a little wine
humiliation down which the King of Glory To
To
clear sight the Majesty divine,
About a week later we find'the Disciples descends '' for us men." " When all things God sfaith's
heart with its eternal, human beat,
in Galilee on the shore of that Lake which, are in quiet silence, and the night is in the And God s own wounded hands and wounded
during young manhood, had afforded them midst of her course," He comes
feet,
"pastthe stars,
And a side, spear-torn to be for aye the
their living. Then, an irresistible Voice
shrine
called to them, and, leaving all their means And past the utmost bound that bars
Where contrite hearts, pierced by that
of livelihood, they followed the" Gall. Now, Us from unguessed infinity,"
love benign,
into a cattle-shed, where He is born of a Know that His justice and His
once again, they were at the water's edge,
mercy meet.
awaiting theirl'Risen Lord's promised ap- mortallmother, and laid by her in a feedingEmily Hickey.
?

?
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FutaMOrWend omen.
Another Kind Sister.
New York,
Dec. 20. 1915.

Dear Uncle Jack:?
I am going to paint a "Grip
Fast" motto for my brother.
He is a high school boy, and gets
awful blue over his exams.
Sometimes he wants to give up
and get out of school, but my
father won't let him. He says
when he was a boy he felt just
like Harold, but he didn't dare
tell his father he didn't want to
go to school any more. He just
buckled down to his books, and
came out all right in the end. If
he hadn't stuck, he says, he
couldn't fill the position he does,
and maybe Harold and I, instead of being very comfortable
children, would be like the poor
little cinder-pickers, who are out
on the ash-heaps in the Fens
every day.

When father talks like that,
brother and I sit up and listen, I
can tell you.
He's an awful
good father, but you can't fool
him. So I guess Harold will
have to buckle down too to his
books. I'll keep '' Grip Fast" in

front of him.

*

Wishing you a happy New
Year, Uncle Jack, I am,
Your respectful niece,
Madelen McGuire.
Uncle Jack 'feels pretty sure
that Harold will win out, with
the good 'example his father
gives him, and that constant
"Grip Fast" reminder that his
kind little sister keeps before
him. Success to your plans, little girl!

A kind grown-up friend of
Uncle Jack sent him a pair of
whale's ears, as a present in the
Review's silver jubilee year;
and another friend said that a
whale's ears must be very big,
because a whale is so big. At
last, after several people who
had never seen a whale gave
their opinion of the size of a
whale's ears, somebody said:
" Look them up in the Encyclopedia." And, sure enough, the
whale's ears are small.
It is a very good plan to look
up points that one is not sure of.
But there Uncle Jack is getting
on one of his hobbies ! Long or
short, you may be sure that the
reindeer is glad to rest his legs
after the Christmas rush.
Uncle Jack will keep his picture
?perhaps the newspapers may
beg for it some day when Agnes
is a famous artist.
Many thanks, little girl, for
all the pains you took to please
Uncle Jack, and thanks, too, to
your good mama, who is always
so interested in "Our Future
Men and Women."
Uncle Jack's thanks are due,
too, to Rose Whelan, who sent
him such a pretty Christmas
tree card with a jolly little chap
on the highest point, wishing
him "A Tip-Top Christmas!"
And thanks to all the other
little friends, who found time to
Bend their good wishes and kind
greetings. What a lot ?of nice
things we have to think about,
dear children, until Christmas
comes again.
The Test of Courage.
(Conclusion)

We have followed Father
Kane's charming story of Stanislaus to the point where Paul
Thoughtful Little Agnes.
and Bilinski were so angry with
In Uncle Jack's Christmas him because he would not join in
mail there was a picture of their revels. '' Your father gave
Santa Claus and his reindeer you into my charge," the tutor
which was drawn and colored by would say.
'' I order you to act

a very small friend, who says:?
Dear Uncle Jack:?
I will send a picture of Santa
Claus and his reindeer and
sleigh. I made it in school.
You can print about them, but
do not print my name till the
last thing. I am Agnes?.
Good-by.
Affectionately yours,
Agnes B.
having
seen
a
real reinNot
deer, Uncle Jack can not say
whether this picture "is just
like it "or not; but he is quite
sure that Agnes did her best,
and she certainly made a good
attempt. Uncle Jack had a notion that the reindeer's legs are
long, but if Agnes cut them
down somewhat she made them
stout and serviceable. And of
course a reindeer needs strong
legs. And also of course we
can't find fault when we don't
know ourselves just what this
animal really looks like,
?

like the rest of us."
But Stanislaus would not do
what was wrong, and he steadily
refused. The two who should
have been his protectors sneered
at him, nicknamed him "The
Jesuit," and mocked at him.
Stanislaus prayed all the harder,
and tried to keep his temper
from blazing forth at his persecutors.
To make things worse for the
brave boy, two cousins came
frequently to stay with the Kostkas. They sided with Paul, and
tried their best to make Stanislaus unhappy. One day Paul became so enraged at his brother
that he sprang on him and
knocked him down. As all boys
realize, that was quite enough to
make Stanislaus seek revenge,but
his courage was of a higher sort.
Bilinski held Paul back, and

scolded Stanislaus for being the
cause of the trouble. Such unfair treatment must have made
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the boy's blood boil, though he
gave no sign. That afternoon
when Paul was going to ride he
couldn't find his spurs. " Take
mine, "said Stanislaus so pleasantly that Paul was ashamed, and
said to himself: " He is a decent
little beggar after all?if only he
weren't so insufferably pious! "
This kinder feeling did not last
long, however. Many a time after that he struck his little
brother, kicked him, and even
tramped on him, in his rages.
And the tutor always blamed

THE ROMANTICISM OF
ST. FRANCIS
And Other Studies in the

Genius of the Franciscans.
father cuthbert

by

With Frontispiece. Bvo. $2.00 net.
Father Cuthbert endeavors to set forth

the underlying principles of the great
Franciscan Movement in the thirteenth
century and afterwards. He sees in the
origin and development of the Franciscans a religious consecration of the
romantic spirit of all time.

Longmans, Green, & Co.,
Fourth Are. & 30th

St.,

New York.

Stanislaus.

And all the time the boy knew
that if he wished to try his
strength he could beat Paul. For
he lived a simple, wholesome
life and was large and strong
for one of his years almost as
large as Paul. He knew that if
he gave Paul a sound beating,
the bully would then let him
alone. Often Stanislaus felt
like doing it, but always he restrained himself. For one thing
he was afraid of his own temper,
for fear he might commit a sin.
And then he used to think of
what our Lord suffered, and he
would say: '' If you give me the
courage to stand it, I'll be glad,
Lord, to suffer this much for
You."
That was how his courage
stood by him. And also why he
could be so pleasant and kind to
Paul. Not to annoy his brother
and Bilinski, he kept out of their
way as much as possible when he
said his prayers. All slept in one
great room, and Stanislaus would
wait until the otherswere asleep.
Then he would slip out of bed
and, kneeling down, say his
prayers. Sometimes his cousins
would pretend not to see him,
and stumbling over him would
kick him.
A complaint to Lord Kostka
would have ended the persecution. But never a word against
his brother did Stanislaus write
home. He was as plucky as he
was forgiving, and for two years
he endured ill usage without ever
reporting it to his father. They
could beat him and kick him but
they could not make him do
wrong. " And there is the very
highest sort of courage," says
Father Kane, " the courage that
endures, that has no show or heroics about it...
He would not
stop saying his prayers when
Bilinski and Paul objected, he
would not join in gay dinners
and drinking-bouts and gambling, he would not sit and smile
at shady stories. He would not
do anything his conscience forbade."
But he would do most anything
else they wanted.
He dressed
as became his rank and acquired
the accomplishments that a
noble should have. He was a
simple, level-headed, holy boy,
with the courage of a hero in upholding hit convictions.
And
now having learned the source of
?

.

his courage, and how well it
stood the test, we shall take
leave of him. If you would know
the rest of his story?and it is
an inspiring and beautiful story?
you could not do better than toget
Father Kane's book. "For
Greater Things" it is called,
and it will help all boys to be
brave and good, like Stanislaus
Kostka, who is a saint of God's

Church.
<dm
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Diocesan Direction :

41 Maiden Street, Boston, Matt.

They differ widely in develop-

the

heathen.

Diocesan Office Notes.
WE record Holy Childhood re-

from the schools of St.
mittances
John, Swampscott; Cathedral,
Andover;
Boston; St. Augustine, Assumpgt William, Dorchester;
Joseph,
tion Brookline: St.

Amesbury; St. John. Roxbury;
Heart, Amesbury; St.
SacredNeponset;
St. John, North
Ann,
Cambridge; St. Anthony, Cohasset; Gate of Heaven, South
Charlestown;
Boston; St. Mary,
St. Joseph, Waltham.

from
We record remittances
Assumption,
of
parishes
the
Brookline; St, Joseph, Lynn: St.

William,
Mary, Georgetown; St.
AnDorchester; St. Mary of the

gels, Roxbury; St. Paul DorchesSt
ter; St. Gregory. Dorchester
James, Boston

John, Lynn; St.
Lynn; St.
Sacred
a C e Heart, West
Anthony

L eo Dorchester; St Louraes,
Pnhasset- Our Lady of
Mary, Charleston
St. Joseph,
Lawrence;
St Ann
Notre Dame dePitie.
St. Joseph,
Cambridge;
North
Woburn;
Inswich; St. Charles,

LowefSt
Holbtok;

Setf

Heave,

South

Boston;

Josepn
Mary, Lynn; St.
South
Roxbury; St. Stephen.

St.

Lowell,
Framingham; St. Joseph,
Victoires, Boston,
Our Lady of
Cambridge;
Sacred Heart, East Boston; St.
Holy Redeemer, East
Mary, Dedham; St. Ann, Somerville.

Primitive Native Tribes.
Among the non-Christian
next to
tribes of the Philippines,
or Moors of Mindanao
and the Sole Wan*,
....
interesting are tne *>
pme- lad hill
races that live in the
of Lv
of the Cordillera Central
as
zon, in what is now known

fMot

the Mountain Province.
The
principal divisions of these are
the Benguet, Lepanto and Bontoc
Igorots, the Ifugaos, the Uongots, the Kalingas and the Tinguians.
Of these the Ifugaos and Tinguians have reached the highest
degree of civilization of their
own, while the Benguet Igorots
have probably been more influenced than any others from the
outside. The total number of
these tribes is nearly 500,000,
and nearly all live within the
Diocese of Nueva Segovia or Viment, ranging from the partly

It certainly is not a difficult
matter to instil into our good
love for
Catholic people zeal andcontrary,
On
the
missions.
the
there is not another religious
seems
cause so popular. Thereheart
a
each
in
Catholic
exist
to
chord, which has only to be
touched to cause it to vibrate in
sympathy with the work of propamong
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gan.

(Cathedral Precincts)

agating the Faith
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down to the wildest
head-hunters. The more civilized generally live in the western part, in or near the provinces of Ilocos Sur and Norte, in
La Union, in western Lepanto
and Benguet, while the farther
eastward you go the more savage
you will find them.
Their country consists of mountain ranges and elevated valleys
so that most of their square
miles, like the Scotch nobleman's
estate, stand up on end. Owing
to the elevation of the land and
its proximity to the sea, the climate is fairly good. As a result, these savages, though small
in stature, nearly all surpass the
lowland tribes in physique, and
it is generally conceded that if
they can be given the virtues of
civilization without its parasitic
vices, they have the qualities
which fit them to play an important part in the history of the

True Heroines.
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whose supervision the Sisters of OLD-TIME REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOOD
being founded by St. Vincent dc
Charity are, both congregations

Paul, he went to the motherhouse of the Sisters in Paris in
order to obtain substitutes for
these holy ones, who had lost
their lives in caring for their little charges. There was a call
for volunteers and one Sister,
who, with several others, .'joyfully offered herself, when asked
by the Superior if she would like
to go, merely replied: "I.leftlmy
new apron at 'the dispensary;
shall I go and fetch it before I
start ? "
Many similar instances are recorded to show the generous type
of nuns who go to make up our
forty-five thousand missionary
Sisters. We recall another case,
when the Reverend Mother of a
large community visited one of
the principal houses of the order.
She gathered all the Sisters in
the chapel, told of the death of
several of the nuns, and then
asked if there were any present
who were willing to go and take
their places. Every Sister rose
at once thus showing that she
was both willing and anxious to
be chosen. In fact, the six who
were finally selected felt themselves especially honored, while
the others were filled with regret.

Purify your blood by taking
This medicine has been and still is the people's
medicine because of its reliable
character and its wonderful success
in the treatment of the common diseases and ailments?scrofula, catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, loss
of appetite, that tired feeling,

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

general debility.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has been
tested forty years. Get it today.

with all the benedictions attendant upon} .Charity, the beloved! " is the beautiful greeting that comes to our readers
from Sister Mary Amadeus,
Superior of the Ursulines of
Alaska and Seattle.
It surprises me when I read
how generously the good Catholics of Boston subscribe week after week to the support of the
foreign missions. They seem to
realize the needs of the poor missionaries, especially, since the
war has deprived them of all
help from Europe.
Father
?

Morris, Borneo.

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.
Evwrett Aye. and Jerome St.

Dcrcheater, Mais.

This is the spirit that brings
about so many conversions to
Mother Church in pagan lands, Homeless infants received from birth
and we should pray earnestly to three years of age. The Sisters regood homes with a view to adopthat this zeal and forgetfulness quest
tion.
of self will increase and multiply Training School for Nursery
Maids-Six
in the hearts of these worthy Months' Course residential priveleges
helpers of missionary Bishops and ten dollars monthly allowance
Apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Aye., Dorand priests.
chester District, Boston, Mass,

The vicissitudes of the Church
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
" May Our Lady of the Snows,
in China could not be written in Tower of Ivory, sweet Patroness Everett Aye.
Dorchester. Mass,
a dozen large volumes. From of Alaska, pray for you and
time to time, here as in other bring you a blessed New Year,
pagan lands, persecution has
wrought awful havoc to the lives
and material possessions of the
poor priests and Sisters. This is
not always due to a hatred of
Christianity, sometimes it is dislike for foreigners that causes
the missions and those that preside over them to suffer. hapMoney Deposited On or Before the Above Date in the
One of the most dreadful
penings of this nature is rethe
corded in the history of The
1870.
of
massacre
Tien-tsin
VinWill Be Placed at Interest on That Day
followers of the great St.
hospital
a
Paul,
who
had
cent dc
district
BANK INCORPORATED 1854
and an orphanage in the
among the
were
to-day,
then as
Has Never Paid Less Than 4 %
victims, as they were classed
among the hated foreigners.
mob, heated
Rate for 1914 and 1915 Was 4
The leaders of the suddenly
blood,
with a desire for
Deposits Taken from 5c to $1,000
to the welbecame indifferent
in the
fare of the little ones
for
struggle
Sisters' care. A
good
the
life followed, in which
nuns were subjected to indeindignities and even
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EAST CAMBRIDGE SAVINGS BANK

1-2%

292 Cambridge St., Between Third and Fourth Sts.

murdered.
ftJ-J scribable
months
A
few

Hours 9 A. M. to 2 P. M.

later, when the

reported to the
whole affair wasLazarists,
under
Superior of the

Saturdays 9 A. M. to 12 M.

Tuesday Evenings 6 to 8, for Deposits Only.
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Temperance.
Temperance Pays.
" So essential are steady hands
and bright wits in our trade that
under the rules of our union no
drinking man can stay in the orThe first time a
ganization.
member of the union goes on a
job under the influence of liquor,
he is suspended for a month and
fined. For the second offense he
is summarily expelled, without
It's
hope of reinstatement.
pretty drastic treatment, but we
have found it the wisest way to
deal with the matter."
This plain statement, says the
Joliet, 111., Herald, made in a
Philadelphia paper by a constructor of elevators, is as good a temperance sermon as ever was
preached.
It is practical and goes right
to the point. A man doesn't
need a "better nature "to be
appealed to by such an argument
as this. It hits all alike where
the nerves are tenderest, in a vital spot.
The building of elevators is by
no means the only business in
which drinking is a disqualification. The steel mills, the railroads, the telegraph companies
and all the other big commercial,
industrial and financial organizations are drawing the lines closer
and closer every day against the
man who drinks.
Why, hard drinking is held to
be a disqualification even in the
saloon itself. The drinking bartender cannot hold his own
against the sober one.
No business man on earth
knows better than the saloon
keeper that sobriety is the first
essential of successful business.
And the value of the man who
"never drinks behind the bar "
is at a premium.
Liquor Interests Misquoting

Cardinal Gibbons.
In almost every contest against
the saloon in the United States
the liquor interests quote Cardinal Gibbons in such a way as to
give the impression to many that

His Eminence favors the saloon
and the drinking of liquor. They
d not quote all that the Cardinal
'
Cardinal Gibbons gives
said.
the pledge of total abstinence to
all children that he confirms.
The Cardinal is a strong advocate
of temperance and also favors local option.
When they were about to vote
upon the saloon question in
Charles County, Maryland, May,
1914, Cardinal Gibbons expressed
the wish that the people would
banish forever the saloons from
the county.
It is true that Cardinal Gibbons is not in favor of National prohibition or prohibition that would extend to a
large city like Baltimore. Before
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any radical prohibitionist criti- of the French nation are clearly
cizes Cardinal Gibbons for this aware of the danger."
But on the whole, all classes
stand let him first study Baltimore.?John F. Cunneen.
in France, with the exception of
a few abstainers here and there,
"Good Old Whisky."
are advanced no further than
Another blow to Colonel Blue- the prohibition of absinthe and
grass! The New York health de- spirits.
The law against abpartment, in one of its weekly sinthe is said to be strictly enbulletins, recently held that forced so that it is absolutely
"fine old whiskies and bran- impossible to obtain it.
dies" were just as [harmful as Yet military authorities are
cheap brands of liquor. Age ap- trying to put some restrictions on
parently makes no difference in the sale of drink. At Lyons,
the harmful effect? of whisky. for example, soldiers are forThe Health Department bases bidden to enter saloons except
its conclusions on the result of between five and nine o'clock in
tests to determine the effects of the evening. No liquors may be
injurious substances in whisky. sold to any one before six o'clock
It was found that cheap liquors in the morning, and the drinking
contained larger proportions of places must all close at eleven
fusel oil but the department de- o'clock at night, but both sellers
clared that it is not fusel oil, but and would-be buyers, even army
ethyl alcohol, that is injurious officers, manage to evade the
regulations to some extent.
in whisky.
High grade brandies and aged
whiskies contain almost as much
Temperance Notes.
of the deleterious ethyl alcohol as
So far has the anti-alcohol
do the cheaper brands of liquor.
movement in the colleges proceeded that a man who frankly
Mulcting the Saloon-Keeper
opposes
its use is more respected
They do these things better in
Pennsylvania. A man from that than the man who condones it?
part of the Western world was Prof. Irving Fisher, Yale Unikilled as a'result of his intoxica- versity.
tion. His widow was awarded
An advertisement in a con$1,000 damages against the saexhorts the reader to
temporary
loon-keeper?that is what they
up
his appetite" by
"build
call Bung in the U. S. A.?who drinking
a certain brand of beer.
gave the drink to the man who
for more beer is the
appetite
An
appears
that
died from it. It
usually built up
appetite
kind
of
the widow's right to recover
prescription.
that
by
following
against the saloon-keeper was
founded on an old Act of the
"It is a fact that very few
Pennsylvania Legislature which
people
who have not acquired
provided that any person furnishing intoxicating drinks to the alcohol habit before they
age of twenty-four
any other person in violation of reach the
any existing law should be held take to their cups in later life.
civilly responsible for injury to According to social usage,- the
person or property in conse- total abstainer, in refusing to
quence. An Act passed in 1887 drink, does so from principle,
by the same Legislature pro- and such people rarely acquire
vided that "it shall be unlawful the drink habit." Outlook.
for any person, with or without
"The Temperance Forces of
license, to furnish by sale, gift,
Massachusetts,"
a pamphlet comor otherwise, to any person any
spirituous, vinous, malt, or piled by the Allied Temperance
brewed liquors to a minor, or to organizations of Massachusetts,
a person of known, intemperate has only this much to say of the
habits, or to a person visibly af- total Abstinence activities of the
fected by intoxicating drinks, Catholic Church in this State:
either for his own use or for the "The Roman Catholic Church
use of another person." If we has parochial total abstinence
had Home Rule we would tackle Societies." The facts and figBung on these and other lines ures in the pamphlet are '' from
pretty vigorously.
But, alas, official data supplied by each sowe are still an enslaved people. ciety." We wonder where the
information came from that is
?Leader (Dublin, Ireland.)
supposed to represent what the
The General Situation in
Catholics of Massachusetts are
France.
doing for temperance.
The Jesuits of Fiv...ce, accord" One of the great evils in Ireing to a correspondent of UAbstinence, are acting with great land," says the Dublin Leader,
energy in the matter of absti- " is the association of the public
nence in all their educational in- house with other lines of busistitutions. "Their pupils are ness. Bung should be Bung and
subjected to an absolutely absti- nothing more. And one of the
nent regime. Measures so radi- first reforms that an Irish Parliacal taken by well-informed peo- ment should effect should be the
ple like the Jesuits show," says separation of drink licenseslfrom
the writer, '' that certain classes shops dealing in other goods.
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Colleges and Academies.

BOSTON COLLEGE
Under the direction of the Fathers of the
Society of Jesus.

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
(UniversityHeights, Newton).

Fonr Years Classical Course leading to the
Degree of Bachelor of Arts.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

(761 Harrison Avenue, Boston).
Four Tears Course embracing all studies
preparatory to College. Special Courses
arranged for those who do not wish to
pursue the study of the Classics.
Env.fiaAßLSs W. Lyons S. J., President.
Rkv-Michakl Jessup, 8. J., Dean of the
College Department.

Riiv. John J. Geoohan, s. J., Prefect of
Studies & Principal of the High School

Department.
(All written communications to be sent to
761 Harrison Aye.. Boston).

ST JOHN'S
DANVERS, MASS.

The Catholic High School of
New England. Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses,
prepares for colleges, etc. New
Building, New
Equipment.
quick
Small classes,
results.
Send for catalogue.
BROTHER BENJAMIN, Director

ST. Anselm's College
MANCHESTER, N. H.
Conducted by the BenedictineFathers

Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

THE REV. DIRECTOR
MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to the

SISTER SUPERIOR.

?

S

?\u25a0\u25a0?

\u25a0

SACRED HEART ACADEMY

Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments. French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dra-

matic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Watertown,

Mass.

H
\u25a0E

I

1

EDDIN SCHOOL
The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston
" Individual Instruction "

Civil Service

Shorthand

Day and Evening Sessions
Position When Competent
Civil Service Praptratlon a Specialty
120 Boylston St., Boston Send for Catalog;
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OJAumsontg urselves.
To be sure, dear Margaret X.,
the Vocational Bureaus are far
from perfect; mostly they are
little more than makeshifts, but
at least they are a start in the
right direction. It seems a pity
not to make some effort to find
the work for which you are best
fitted instead of taking the thing
that is easiest to get or pays
most at the start regardless of
your aptitude. It makes a great
difference in your life whether
you regard your day's work as
your contribution to the world's
welfare, or merely as drudgery
to be gotten over with as quickly
as possible and with as little attention as you can give it and
"get by."
And on the other hand nobody
can afford to sit still and wait for
the ideal occupation to come
along. Few of us can do just what
we would like. It's the golden
mean again, you see. If you
can't get just what you want,
it's sensible to do the work at
hand and make the best of it.
Most libraries have a shelf or
two devoted to books on vocations for trained women. The
librarian will be glad to show
you where to find them. House-

THE HACKED HEABT HE VIEW.

to be fought for. And so perhaps because women's work at
housekeeping is so very old and
has been so little valued in a financial way it is almost queerly
difficult to get even the branches
of it for which expensive training are required upon a basis of
good pay. However, that ought
not to scare anybody off. Things
are improving gradually, and
most women prefer housekeeping even at the smaller wages,
when other conditions are attractive.
The trained housekeeper finds
her opportunities as head of various institutions. Cottage homes
in girls' schools, settlements,
women's clubs, day nurseries,
correctional institutions, orphan
asylums, hospitals, sanatoriums
and various other institutions,
need housekeepers or matrons
or heads. The name varies with
the institution. The work varies also according to the sort of
household it is. In a small
household Bhe will have to buy
the supplies as well as direct the
household work and supervise
the cooking. In the larger institution, the work is subdivided.
The steward buys the supplies
and the dietitian decides upon
the food and the meals. Executive ability, knowing how to
manage, and the social faculty
of getting along with people and

work is coming back into its own keeping things running smoothly
again, with variations to be are of first importance. After
sure. That's the way with most that comes practical training.

of our upheavals and agitations.
There is a lot of revolution and
numerous eruptions and explosions and demonstrations in
other fields, and then in a gener-

ation or two we are back at the
same old fundamentals again.
Always with a difference, of
course. Folks are just waking
up to the importance of the contribution of the housekeeper and
the houseworker. They had
been talking as if no knowledge or
training or even intelligence were
required to run a house and

choose and cook food. That's

all changed now, or at any rate
changing. Nobody is getting
more attention just now than the
housewife. Even the great big
United States Government is investigating her. Some of us
wish they'd hurry and get it out
of their systems and let us get
down to business and know
where we. are at. These various
changes have developed any
number of new occupations but
they all suffer, as do the older
trades of men from a sort of
fixed habit of small wages and
long hours. In the new trades
which have developed since the
common man's need of a few
luxuries for himself and his family has been taken for granted,
the short day and high wages
are a matter of course, while in
the old trades which have come
down from slavery days the
improved conditions have always

She must have practical knowledge of how an institution should
be run, the most economical
methods of arrangement and organization.
She must know
values
and the cost
about food
in
order that
of food materials
her
of
household
the members
satisfed
at
a
cost
may be well
factory to the board of managers. She must know about textiles and their durability and
cost, because part of her work
will be choosing suitable bedding
and table linen and clothing.
She must know what is a fair
day's work in various departments and be able to see that
her helpers do it. She must
study something about houseplanning in order to know convenient from inconvenient arrangements and how to remedy
In
unsatisfactory conditions.
she
will
need
to
places
some
branch
of
about
one
know more
a housekeeper's work than in
some others. For instance a day
nursery or a school or an orphanage requires very different
treatment from a settlement
house or an old folks' home.
Each requires special ability or
training, and the kind of training she has acquired or her likes
or dislikes must decide which
she will choose. Neither the
pay nor the work required nor
the training for such work has
been standardized as yet. The
places pay usually from
B maller
D
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Popular With All Kinds of Audiences
denis

a.

McCarthys

Lectures and Readings
For terms, dates, etc.,

address
Denis A. McCarthy,
Sacred Heart Review.
East Cambridge, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
you know his poems. Send for
A Round of Rimes '' and ' Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.

better if

'

five to eight dollars a week.
The best paid places are in the
large hospitals where the salary
runs up to 1.50 a month. The
latter placed require superior
executive ability and personality. Of course board and washing and room, sometimes a small
suite of rooms, are included.
This of course leaves only her
clothing and incidentals to provide out of her pay, so after all
even the smaller salaried places
compare favorably with most occupations in which women engage, besides allowing her to do
the work for which the ages
have specially fitted womankind.
Many of the women's colleges
now have courses of training in
institutional management in connection with the home economics
department.
Aunt Bride.
Colleges and Academies.

1808

1915

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBUKG, MARYLAND

Conductedby Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific,
Preparatory and Commercial Courses.
Separate Department for Young Boys.
For Catalogue address

Rt. Rev.

Monsignor

B. J. Bradley,LL.D..
President.

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
(Founded 18S4)
ROXBURY, MASS.
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America
and Trinity College, Washington, I). C.
Klementary Department, Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet. Views, and lull information on
request. Address, Sister Superior, Academy ol Notre Dame, Washington Street,
Roxbury, Mass.

GREYLOCK REST
Conducted by the
SISTERS OF PROVIDENCE
This health resort located in Berkshire County offers many attractions
to convalescents, or those suffering
from overwork, nervous debility,
or

chronic ailments. It is fully equipped
with modern system of Baths and apparatus for vibratory massage and
electrical treatment.
While presenting none of the features of a
general hospital, it insures
trained nurses, and the comforts and
liberties of the home circle.
8 mentally deran
ged are not

to
its patients the intelligent service of

admitted

Addsess applications to
SISTER SUPERIOR,
Greylock Rest, Adams, Mass

Father Mathew T.
Pre.ld.nt

'

board op Directors

o^^i^Woi .

O,Co

6

FALL RIVER. MASS.

Boarding school for young ladles and
girls. Four-Year High School Course in
English and French. Grammar Department?Commercial Course 2 years.
Music, Art, Gymnastics and Domestic
Address Mother Superior
Science.
Board and Tuition $18.Ov per month.

--~.

Meetings held
M»thew Ball,

WI

Monday evenings
249 Cambridge street

""- *
Fatter

at

Officers of Division No. 15. A, O.H.
Regular meetings on
the first and Third Kri.
day of each month in Institute Hall.Cambridge

street at 8 I' \l.
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young men in fur coats and bearing all the evidence of wealth.
BY JOHN MARYSON.
"It'salark," she heard one of
saying. "We'll take a
them
Great lives that wondering history sings
to
run
Atlantic City before we
Are but a web of little things;
stop."
intent;
Of little deeds with large
Ann shuddered. She must
Of little words each greatly meant;
Of little days all bravely spent.
save May at all risks, even if
The crowns of Saints, the thrones of she should have to make a scene.
Kings,
She would hesitate at nothing if
They shine, they rise from littlethings !
She would
?Messenger of the Sacred Heart it came to that.
jump into the auto herself if she
found it necessary, and be carANN OF THE NOTION
ried
to Atlantic City. But, pray
COUNTER.
God, she would find an easier
way.
A Christmas Story.
In a short time Jane HumBY SHEILA MAHON.
phreys came out of the emporium,
(Conclusion.)
laughing and waving her hand to
Ann knew that she had a deli- the young men in the auto. She
cate task before her, but she did was followed by May and another
not shrink from it. She knew girl. Ann could see that May
that she would have to be ex- was wavering and that Jane was
tremely tactful, for Jane Hum- urging her on?Jane in her flamphreys was not such a bad sort as bouyant apparel, with a big hat
such girls go, only a little reck- with feathers and a dotted veil
less and possessed with an over- through which her complexion
whelming sense of her own power peered vividly; May, pretty as a
to protect herself even when picture, her eyes shining with
placed in, to say the least of it, excitement and a bunch of viodubious positions?she had al- lets in the buttonhole of her
ways been able to extricate her- coat. She looked very childish
self at the eleventh hour, and to in her sailor hat and short navy
her own satisfaction. Of course, skirt. Finally, after evident
she hated to see other girls not persuasion, May seemed to acso clever?girls who took life too quiesce and the three girls
seriously and thought that joy- crossed the street.
rides and theater parties were Ann heard one of the young
taken as a royal road to matri- men exclaim while his eyes were
mony and who found their mis- glued on May: "By Jove, she is
take sometimes too late?their a beauty." The next moment
reputations smirched and people the girls had reached the auto.
looking askance at them. But In an instant Ann's mind was
Jane was different. Jane was made up. She walked quickly
cynieal and never tried to look towards the group and paused
beyond the pleasure of the mo- before May.
"Oh, it's Miss Prunes and
ment and was too much engaged
taking care of herself to have Prisms," sneered Jane Humphreys in an automobile whisper.
time to think of any one else.
"A dangerous companionship "Are you going to join our car
for poor little May," thought party? " she asked, with smiling
Ann of the notion counter, one maliciousness.
"Come on,
that if she had anything to say to girls," she cried, and almost
it would be nipped in the bud. pushed May into the auto.
She was dismayed to find that "This is my little friend," she
Bhe had not inquired of the child said to the young men.
'' May, I have a message for
what evening the intended joyride was to be taken. But she you from your?"
felt assured that it could hardly
"Oh, never mind it now. It
Anyhow,
May
evening.
keep until we come back.
that
will
be
would have to go home first?it We are only going for a short
would be no harm to see May's spin," cried Jane.
mother at once; there was no
" What is it. Miss Blake? " and
May looked at Ann anxiously.
time to be lost.
Alas ! " The best laid plans of
"Your mother," gasped Ann
gang
aglee,''
aft
men
with
mice and
white face?" I can't tell
saying
tells
ua.
the
old
Scotch
here?come
you
as
" and she made
For when Ann was leaving the an effort to take her arm.
"My mother!" cried the
store that evening she noticed an
automobile, in which she had young girl.
"Has anything
often seen Jane Humphreys happened ? Oh, I must go to
seated, on the opposite side of her," and she turned appealingly
the street. She had a presenti. to Jane Humphreys.
"Yes, you must come," cried
ment that it was the one intended
May's
ride.
What
should
her advantage.
seeing
Ann,
for
beyond
place
is
for you?your
do?
Distressed
"This
no
she
star,
is?"
irresolute,
she
stood
mother
words
"Be a sport, May, I don't being at it. Then she rapidly
and
in
a
over
stood
crossed
lieve there is anything the matfriendly doorway directly beside ter. Come on," cried Jane.
the motor, and determined to
But May's fears were now
wait events before taking any thoroughly aroused. She would
action. In the auto were two not listen, but sprang from the

LITTLE THINGS.
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REV. FATHER AGATHO ROLF

Capuchin Father of St. Augustine's Parish,
Pittsburg, Tells of Benefits Received from
Father John's Medicine===Safe For Colds.
Writing from the parochial residence
of St. Augustine's Parish, 220 ThirtySeventh St., Pittsburgh, Pa., Rev. Agatho Rolf O. M. Cap., says, " Father
John's Medicine is so effective in lung
troubles and in the building up of rundown constitutions, that I am glad to
help whom I can by giving them a bot-

My own sister is much improved
after taking the medicine. I cannot
praise Father John's Medicine too much.
Our fathers have also used it and received the greatest benefits trom it."
(Signed) Rev. Agatho Rolf, O. M. Cap.
tle.

"Oh, dear," she cried
auto.
distressedly. "I can't go this
time. Some other time. Mother
must be ill or Miss Blake
wouldn't
be
so anxious."
"Hurry home," cried Ann, but
she had no need for further
warning for May was half way
up the street, and did not hear
her. "Jane," said Ann, "can
I speak with you for a moment?" Alarmed by her tone
and beginning to believe that
something serious had happened,
Jane said: "Quick, what is it,
Blake?" All this time the
young men were busy. Something had gone wrong with the
car and they were too much concerned to take much interest in
what was going on.
" Don't go on this ride, Jane,"
"Don't go,"
implored Ann.
pleaded
to the other girl
she
who accompanied her.
" Don't be a silly," cried Jane;
"we are not innocents. We
know how to take care of our-

selves."

Because of its freedom from dandrugs in any form, Father
John's Medicine is a safe medicine for
all the family. It is pure and wholesome food nourishment for those who
are weak and run down. It has had
more than 50 years of success in the

gerous

treatment of colds and throat and lung
troubles. Not a patent medicine but a
doctor's prescription for the Rev.Father
John O'Hrien of Lowell, Mass., from
whom the medicine got its name and by
whom it was recommended.

me. It seems that she was in
the store to-day and could not
find me?she has a weak heart?
and if I had been late to-night I
don't know what the consequences would have been. That
was what made me so anxious

when

you

mentioned Mother's

name. Buthow did you know? "
she asked curiously.
"Oh, never mind," said Ann
Blake thankfully. "I am glad
you didn't go." Then she told
May what she had overheard
the young men saying about taking the girls to Atlantic City.
May was thunderstruck. She
threw her arms round Ann and
kissed her warmly. " What a
friend you have been ! But
what about Jane and Ada? "
"I warned them," said Ann
sadly, "but they wouldn't listen."
The morning papers supplied
the end of the ill-starred ride of
Jane Humphreys and Ada Patterson and her companions. A
terrible accident had occurred.
It seems the party had been hilarious after stopping at a road
house outside the city. The
chauffeur had lost control of the
car and run up against a lamp
post. Jane was hurled out and
instantly killed. Ada was maimed
for life and the two young men
were caught underneath the car,
which took fire, and they were
burned to death.
With white, quivering lips
May Sullivan read the news to
Ann of the notion counter?
"Only for you," she said, "I,
too, would have been there.
You saved me from myself. It's
a lesson I shall never forget."

"Where are you going to?"
asked Ann suddenly.
"Oh, just to the Island and
back," said Jane easily.
"I heard your young men
friends say that they were going
to Atlantic City before they
stopped," said Ann.
For a moment Jane looked
dumbfounded. Then she said
flatly: "I don't believe it.
Anyhow, we're out for sport and
able to take care of ourselves.
Aren't we, Ada? Come on,
don't mind her; she's a wet
blanket," and she took Ada's
arm and the two girls jumped on
the car.
Sorrowfully Ann realized that
she could do nothing more. The Hard Colds People whose blood is pure
not nearly so likely to take hard colds aB
last she saw of Jane and her are
are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the
blood pure; and this great medicine recovers
was their th system after a cold as no other medicine
young companion
smiling faces as they drove past does, 'rake Hood's.
in the glare of the electric light.
They waved their hands mock- W. B. Hustings,
C E. Fierce,
ingly while the young men took
off their hats and joined in the
| general mirth.
When Ann arrived at May's
home the door was opened by 225Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
the young girl. '' Oh, Miss 107 Water St., Boston, Mass.
Blake," she cried, "how can I
thank you for all the trouble you
took to get me home. Mother
Please Mention
was worrying herself sick about
The Review.
?

W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
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Medical.
Drink More Water.
Nerve specialists say that all
people with nervous diseases
suffer from what is called desicated nerves, ?an insufficiency
of fluid in the various tissues of
the body. Many people, especially business men, neglect to

drink water during the day,
either because of pre-occupied
minds, or because the only
water obtainable is not always
filtered or pure. A habit of not
drinking water is thus gradually
acquired, until, after a while,
the tissues cease to call loudly
enough for liquid to force us to
heed the call, and the nerves
cease to be as responsive as they
once were.
Now, when we take into consideration the fact that every
motion of the body, every movement of a muscle, even of an
eyelid, every pulsation of the
heart, every effort of the brain,
is weakened by the destruction
of the tissue cell life, and that
this destruction is caused by a
chemical combustion which is
just as real as the combustion of
coal, and that used up matter
must be gotten rid of, we get a
little idea of what a tremendous
part water plays in keeping the
millions and millions of cells in the
tissues washed out, and in keeping muscle and bone and nerve
and brain tissue clean and pure.
Some physicians say that the
average person should drink
three quarts of liquid a day, but
only a small part of this with

meals.

JAMES J. SHEA
323 Broadway

UNDERTAKER
OFFICES:

407 Cambridge Btreet
S River Street & 4 Western Avenue
Telephone Connection

JOSEPH J. KELLBY ft SON

UNDERTAKERS
Oar atook of OMkeU.waleh U
largeit In
the etty, includes every grade the
of Caiket beattiug every degree of elromnstaneei.

448-62 Cambridge St., B. Cambridge

COYENEY ft CONLEI
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Don't Dope a Headache.
Headaches are so common that
most of us have grown to pay
very little attention to them.

They are too often considered to
be merely a disagreeable but unimportant evil which is to be relieved, when it becomes too severe
to bear, by one of the many different patent headache cures so
freely advertised in newspapers
and street cars.
It is stupid to suffer from
headaches without trying to find
out what causes them. In this
way one often permits the development of a serious disease, of
which the headache is nature's

shut that ?
It is worse than stupid to
swallow a lot of dope because
some one, who makes large profits by selling the stuff, tells you
it is good for your headache.
The dangerous thing about most
advertised headache remedies is
that they do relieve the headache for a time, and so fool you
into calling for them again and
again. But they never prevent
the headache from coming again
because they do not remove the
cause of the headache, and do
not cure the disease of which
the headache is a symptom.
What is more, these remedies all
contain a dangerous poison,
which works slowly but surely to
weaken the heart.
Any person suffering from
headache that keeps coming back
should have himself thoroughly
examined by a doctor. The
cause may be easy to discover
and to remove, so that the headache will not return. Headaches
first appearing in persons past
middle age, are especially significant and may be a sign of
great danger, not very far
ahead. Such people should lose
no time in having an examination by a doctor.
Eliminates Odor.
When baking berry pies, if the

Ondeitakers aid Embalmen

>

THE

HOLY BIBLE

To any one who sends us One
New Subscription to the Sacred
Heart Review with Two Dollars

IMVIMUI
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TheHousewife.
To Tie Shoe-Laces.
The following is a good hint
for tying shoe-laces so that they
shall not come loose. Proceed
in exactly the same way as if
you were tying an ordinary bow,
but pass the right hand loop
through the knot before drawing it up, and give a steady pull
on both loops. It should be remembered, however, when untying, that the right hand string
must be pulled, for if the other
is pulled it will only tighten the
knot.

THE ELASTIC

GARMENTS
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We offer you are made
up fresh the day they
are ordered.
Highest
grade tram
silk, best
live rubber, best work-

?,

Yet we
quote the
lowest prices in New
England on our goods.
gautkp,«v
Ton can readily reeHon
ognize the advantage
of havingus make the wanted garments to
your order to fit.

''"**"'

?

GARTER STOCKING
Stout Silk
$3.00
Fine Silk
$3 00
Linen
$2.00

Walter
P.
Poo*

Jordan
& Co.
25 years.

Specialists

120Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

warning.
If you woke up at night and
that was used on the spread.
Household Hints.
found a strong odor of illuminatCut
out the flowers and applique
For cleaning spouts of tea and
ing gas in your bedroom, would
to the edges of the
scarf.
you stuff cotton in your nostrils coffee pots always have a small
Bunches of the same flowers can
your
hanging
bottle
brush
in
to shut out the odor, or would
be added to the corners of the
you look for the open gas jet and pantry. This helps wonderfully

juice runs over place another pie
tin half full of water on the oven
shelf directly under the pie.
The overflowing juice drops
1264 CAMBRIDGE STREET into the water instead of on the
Hast Ca abridge.
oven bottom, and you have" no
smell.of something burning and
no oven to clean.
This is also good when you are
making escalloped potatoes and,
in fact, for anything that boils
over in the oven.

FREE

B.EA.BJ

Unimpeachable.
If you were to see the unequalled volume of
unimpeachable testimony in favor of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, you would upbraid yourself for
so long delaying to take this effective alterative and tonic medicine for that blood disease
from which you are suffering.
It eradicates scrofula ana all other humors
and cures all their Inward and outward effects.
Take Hood's.

in cleaning, and costs only a few
cents.
Stirring anything over a hot
stove often causes brittle finger
nails. Try rubbing a little almond oil in every night and keep
a pair of loose gloves to slip on
when cooking.
When polishing mirrors, windows, or picture glass with whiting, the best way to use it is in
muslin bags. Damp the glass
lightly, then rubl>ith the bag
and polish off with crumpled
newspaper.
Never put table-linen into
soapsuds until it has had all
stains removed by pouring boiling water through them. This
will remove all stains but ironrust.
Instead of soaking tapioca before cooking, put it into boiling
water or milk, and it will have
less of the starchy flavor so noticeable when soaked in cold
water.

The Artistic Bedroom.
When a bedroom or small
dressing room is papered with
anything but a plain or neutral
paper, bright colored or flowered
chintz should never be used, but
often a little color is needed to
add tone to the room.
In a case of this kind one of
the new bedspreads which are so
pretty and easily made is just
the thing to give the necessary
color.
Select a plain white spread of
good quality and rather heavy.
Cut from chintz a bunch of
roses or a spray of gay colored
flowers and baste one in each
corner, with a larger one for the
center.
Sew to the spread and finish
the raw edges with a fine featherstitch or with a long and short
buttonhole stitch.
This idea can be carried out
for scarfs to cover the dressing
table and bureau or the scarf of
linen to fit the top of each and
finish the edges with a scallop or
a hem. Finish this with a gtitch

white curtains.
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426 Cambridge Street, Sait Cambridge

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Thorndike

Street.

Three Houses

rent for $41.00 a month. Can be
bought
for $4,100. Person* having $1,000 can
»uy toil estate. Good Location.

Cambridge Street. Store with
rooms. Tenement, five rooms
»th,

two
and

gas. Rents for $41.00 a
month.
be bought for $3,800.

Winter Street. Two Houses, Rent
520.00 a month. Can be bought for
for
H.600. Good Trade.
Near Cambridge Field. Two-family
of five rooms each. Gas and all
:he latest improvements. This style
of
louse is hard to get. Apply at once.
louse

Sixth Street. Four Houses, of foui
rooms each. Rent for $38.00 a month.
Price $3,700. Selling te settle estate.
Otis Street. One-family house. Five
gaa. Good Trade
Price $1,600. One having $500 can buy

rooms, bath and
this property.

OPEN

EVENINGS. Phone 190

T. F. HURLEY
8UCCKSBOS
TO

O. L.
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FriendlyHints.
THE SACRAMENT OF

PENANCE.
Two Kinds of Contrition.
Of contrition there are
not only different degrees, just
as there are different degrees of
heat, but there are two different

out waiting for our receiving

that Sacrament, though, by Di-

vine command, every one who
has fallen into mortal sin is bound
to receive it if he can.

Attrition.
If this contrition, i.e. sorrow
for offending God because we
love Him, will remit sin, why has
our Lord instituted the Sacra-

ment of Penance for the forgiveness of sins? First, because
people, especially those who fall
into grievous sins, may easily
make a mistake and think that
they have this contrition for the
love of God, when, in fact, they
have not got it. And this is
more likely, because those who
really love God scarcely ever fall
into mortal sin. How can they ?
For mortal sin is not loving God,
but loving something else better,
at all events for the moment.
And secondly, being sorry for
the love of God is only an easy
thing'to those who really do habitually love Him; to others it is
very difficult. It is like other
things. If we have learned to
do them, and acquired a habit of
doing them, we can make any
particular set of them readily and
at once, just as a person can
speak French or play the piano
if he has learned to do so. But
we should think a man was mad
who thought he could at any
moment play an instrument or
speak a language he had not
learned. It is the same sort of
absurdity for a person to think
that he could go on pleasing himself without thinking of God and
HOOKSET, N. H.
learning to love Him, and then
Resident School for Girls.
make an act of perfect contriConducted by Sisters of Mercy.
among
pines
the
Heights,
Located on Hookset
tion at any time he pleased. At
Estate of three hmndred acres. New buildings,
preand
Kindergarten
modern equipment.
least it would be extremely difparatory departments. Two years advanced
Classical,
course for High School graduates.
ficult, and absolutely impossible
Commercial and Domestic Science eoorees.
Diploma admits to staDe normal sohools and without the help of the Holy
state college.
It is because of this difSpirit.
Muale. AM and Physical Culture.
For Year Book address
ficulty, and to help sinners who
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS. have not got contrition, but only
the less perfect sort of sorrow
that comes from the fear of God,
that our Lord has instituted the

kinds; as the heat caused by a
fire is a different heat from that
caused by the sun, in having a
different source. A person may
be sorry for offending God (1) because he loves or (2) because he
fears Him. The first of these
two kinds is always called contrition, or perfect contrition. It is
much the highest and best sort
of sorrow. It will forgive sin
of itself. And the reason is
clear.
For sin is turning away
from loving God to something
else, and this makes us lose His
love. But contrition is being
sorry because we love Him. But
we cannot love Him and be separated from Him, or excluded
from His love. (I St. John iv, 7.)
The fact, then, of our loving God
restores us to His favor; and contrition?i. c. a perfect contrition
?includes the love of God and
proceeds from it. So that it
will at once forgive sin when we
cannot get to the Sacrament of
Penance, and it will forgive with-

M ODNT SAINT MARY

Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
This Academy situated in the suburbs ot
Boston is only a few miles from the city. Itis
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad.
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outThe curriculum of studies is
door exercise.
thorough and comprehensive,embracing all the
branches necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils applyto

SUPERIOR.
SISTER preparatory
Academy

is a
Attached to the
Bchool for boys between the ages of 6 and 14.
The object of this school is to give such a general education as will fit pupilsto enter college.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite jor a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college,
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
Address RKV. MOTHIB, Prospect St.,
Fall River, Man.

This
Sacrament of Penance.
imperfect contrition, which is
sometimes called attrition, is
much easier to have; or it would
be truer to say that every one
who believes in God has, at
even selfish
least, some of it,
?

For
and self-indulgent people.
mortal sin does not cast out the
fear of God, though it does cast
out the love of God.
A sinner,
therefore, even a great sinner,
can make an act of sorrow for
the fear of God when he cannot make one for the love of
God; for the love of God is
not in him. (St. John ii. 15.)
And with this act of imperfect
sorrow he can obtain the pardon
of his sins through the Sacrament of Penance, and so be restored to God's favor and love.
Imperfect contrition, or attrition, then, is a sorrow for sin
through the fear of God and His
judgment, the dread of the loss
of heaven and the pains of hell.
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HURT YOU

are walking or when you are working around the
Does it seem as though you could not stand another

Do you want to sit down and rest your feet by
»ff your shoes?

JORDAN'S HYGIENIC SHOES
WILL PREVENT ALL THIS

They are made on laststhat are anatomically correct,
designed by a specialist after years of study and actual practice in relieving foot trouble. They fit well,
look well, wear well. Sent anywhere on receipt
of price.
Women's and Misses' High Shoes $4.00. Low Shoes $3.50.
Men's Shoes $5.00.

Walter F. Jordan & Co. aCgRJSSS

shadows before
themselves.
Why, only the other day there
was a fire at our church, and I
bet
none of you can tell me what
"You criticize us," said the
was
the last thing played on the
"yet
I see all
Chinese visitor,
organ
!"
your women have their feet
"'Lost
Chord?'" ventured
bandaged."
one.
epidemic,"
it was
"That is an
Green shook his head.
explained to him gently. " which
" Was it'Faust' ? " suggested
broke out in 1914. Those are
man of opera.
the
called spats."
"All wrong," answered
The manager of a factory in- Green.
"Well, what on earth was
quired whether a new man was
it?"
asked one impatiently.
progressing with his work. The
Green
made good his line of
agreed
foreman, who had not
retreat
and
then came his anvery well with thelman in question, exclaimed: " Progressing! swer.
"The hose!" he managed to
I have taught him everything I
shout,
amid a hail of missiles.
know, and he is still an ignorant

aSnedsNonsense.

fool."

A farmer who was blessed
with
a son with an engaging
In the privacy of his home the
frankness
of speech, sent him to
village butcher was telling his
miller's one day.
wife of the arrival of a new the local
lad
got hold of the miller,
The
summer resident. "She came
submitted
for his inspection
and
in to-day," he said with enthua
handful
of
wheat.
siasm, '' and I can tell you she's
The miller studied the wheat
a real lady, brought up select attentively, and then said
to the
and exclusive. She don't know boy:?
one cut o' meat from another,
"How much more has your
nor veal from mutton."

father got of this?"
" He ain't got no more like it,"
"Johnnie," said his father, the boy answered. "He's been
"I'm surprised to hear that you all mornin' pickin' that out."
have dared to dispute with your
mother."
The head of a big London
" But she was wrong, pa," re- business concern is exceptionally
plied Johnnie.
tall, and his height is further ac"That has nothing to do with centuated by his exceeding
it," said the boy's father; "you slimness. The other day a visimight just as well profit by my tor from the country called to
experience, and learn once for see him, and was duly asked to
all that when a woman says a sit down.
thing is so, it is so, whether it is
After they had concluded their
so or not."
business the visitor rose to go,
and his host rose also, and
Father,
Thomas, Junior.
seemed to rise and.rise. The
what does "either" mean in visitor, letting his glance travel
this-"The beautiful flowers upward, as though inspecting a
grew on either bank? "
new species of skyscraper, and
Thomas, Senior.?lt means
with an expression of awed adboth. Don't worry, my child.
miration, ejaculated:?
Two hours later.
"Great Scot, old man, your
Thomas, Senior (who meets parents
must have trained you
his son and heir crying bitterly). on a trellis !
"
?What's the matter, my child?
800-oo !
Thomas Junior.
You do a service to good
two?apples
on the
There were
table?and mother said I could
reading and to the
have either?and when I took Catholic
both she spanked me.
Sacred Heart Review by pat"It is marvellous," began
Green before a goodly audience, ronizing our Advertisers.
"how coming events cast their
?

?

